February 2005

Tuesday, February 1, 2005

**Deepening the Practice**
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center, Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
*contact Kathleen Geier*

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
*contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz*

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
*contact Pam O'Dea*

**Praying the Principles**
First Church of Religious Science
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
*contact Rev Joan Steadman*

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
*contact Kathleen Geier*

**Book Discussion Group**
Pioneer Church, 2710 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95817
Please join us for a book discussion group for four consecutive Tuesday evenings in the month of February. The book, The Courage for Peace, is by Louise Diamond and can be purchased in Fellowship Hall on Sundays. We will be meeting in the parlor room.

*contact Rev. Larry Schellink.*

**Spirit Song Singers Concert**
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
CEnitre for Conscious Living
612 Valour Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Musical Concert
*contact Rev. Connie Phelps.*

Wednesday, February 2, 2005

**Deepening the Practice**
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
*contact Kathleen Geier*

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
*contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz*

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
*contact Pam O'Dea*

**Praying the Principles**
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
*contact Rev Joan Steadman*

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
*contact Kathleen Geier*

**Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop**
CEnitre for Spiritual Awareness
520, 70 Arthur Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba
7 week workshop based on the wisdom of Gandhi. *contact Rev. Connie Phelps.*
Profile & Discussion: Albert Einstein
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Review video and discuss the life of Albert Einstein and his work for nonviolence.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Sacred Circle - Non-Violence and the Awakened Soul
Church of Today
8999 Activity Road, San Diego, CA 92126
Rev. Will & Becky Newsom lectures on the transition from a violent culture to a non-violent culture, and the role of the Awakening in this transformation of humanity. We meet to have prayer and meditation together, quiet time together, enrich our souls, and come closer to God in us. contact Church of Today

Nonviolent Communication training
240 Channing Way, San Rafael, CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
contact Joan Nelson

Thursday, February 3, 2005

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Arun Gandhi at Marquette University
Marquette University
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
www.marquette.edu
Arun Gandhi is the great-grandson of Mohandas K. Gandhi and Founder/President of the M.K. Gandhi Institute in Memphis, TN.
contact Len Piechowski

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O’Dea

Praying the Principles
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

Yoga in Daily Life
Rama Krishna Temple
903 Winnipeg Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba
8 week Yoga Class, all donations are used for the continuation of our services to humanity.
contact Rev. Connie Phelps

Compassionate Communication Classes
13212 - 106 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshall Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine

Friday, February 4, 2005

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence

contact Pam O'Dea

**Praying the Principles**
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day

contact Rev. Joan Steadman

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahooogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World

contact Kathleen Geier

"Creating A Culture Of Peace" Workshop
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr
5326 Spring Stuebner Rd Spring
Houston, TX 77389
281-350-5157
Intro on Feb. 4th and Workshop on 2 Saturdays Feb 5th & 12th. The North Houston Peace Group is hosting this interactive workshop that teaches and demonstrates non-violent communication tools that can be used in your everyday life and in the role of Peace Advocate. Much of the information is from the popular book "From Violence To Wholeness".

contact Joy George

**Season for Non Violence Ceremony**
First Church Unity
3535 Executive Parkway, Toledo, OH 43606
The Toledo Task Force for the “SEASON FOR NON-VIOLENCE” invites the public to the 2nd annual “Season” event at First Church Unity at 7:00 pm. contact Rev. Barb Walley

**Nonviolent Communication Training**
National Bahai’i Center
3264 Allan Pl Honolulu, HI

**Communication Tango- Nonviolent Communication**
Telluride, CO
Local Contact: Ulli 728-4538
This is a weekend of experiential learning focused on the Principles and Practices of NVC. Skills will be presented enabling you to understand others clearly and deeply, decrease anger and defensiveness, handle conflict successfully, communicate with respect for self and others, respond to needs with compassion, and create relationships that provide greater appreciation, acceptance and enjoyment for all involved. contact Kate Grace MacElveen.

**Movie Night: "Bowling for Columbine"**
Portland Center for Spiritual Awareness
3983 NE 112th Ave., Portland, OR 97220
"With his trademark charm and wit, Michael Moore sets off on a journey to the heart of the country hoping to discover why the American pursuit of happiness is riddled with violence."
Release Date: 2002. MPAA Rating: R for some violent images and language; Under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult guardian.

contact Larry King

**Arun Gandhi Shares "Peace, Propaganda and the Promised Land"**
Arab American Cultural and Community Center
10555 Stancliff Rd. Houston, TX
Arun Gandhi, Mohandas Gandhi's grandson, will speak about his recent trip to Palestine and Israel. At the event, clips from the film "Peace, Propaganda and the Promised Land" will be shown. There'll be a traditional Middle Eastern meal and Palestinian music and dancing.
$10 admission will help raise funds for women in Tulkarm to start a bakery.

**viewing of "Gandhi"**
One Spirit Center for Conscious Living
1756 Erringer Rd. #100, Simi Valley, CA 93065
We will be having our annual viewing of the award winning 1982 film, Gandhi, starring Ben Kingsley. Doors open at 6:30pm and the film will start at 7pm. There will be an intermission, and refreshments served by our youth group.

**Cabaret with Anton Mizerak**
Spiritual Life Center
2331 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Gather with us on this day for a musical evening in celebration of peace. Provided on a love offering basis, this Cabaret will feature the music of Anton Mizerak, one of our favorite guest performing artists. Come enjoy!

**Taize Service**
Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. N.E., Bothell, WA 98011
Peace Taize Candlelight service featuring MaSanda LaRa, The Peace Messenger and Mike
Saturday, February 5, 2005

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas, CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Weekly Peace Practices
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.
contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman

"Creating A Culture Of Peace" Workshop
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr
5326 Spring Stuebner Rd Spring Houston, TX 77389
Intro on Feb. 4th and Workshop on 2 Saturdays Feb 5th & 12th. The North Houston Peace Group is hosting this interactive workshop that teaches and demonstrates non-violent communication tools that can be used in your everyday life and in the role of Peace Advocate. Much of the information is from the popular book "From Violence To Wholeness".

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NORTHYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

Communication Tango - Nonviolent Communication
Telluride, CO
This is a weekend of experiential learning focused on the Principles and Practices of NVC. Skills will be presented enabling you to understand others clearly and deeply, decrease anger and defensiveness, handle conflict successfully, communicate with respect for self and others, respond to needs with compassion, and create relationships that provide greater appreciation, acceptance and enjoyment for all involved.
contact Kate Grace MacElveen

Nonviolent Communication Training
National Baha'i Center, 3264 Allan Pl Honolulu
Continuation of basic nonviolent communication workshop with certified trainer Christa Morf
contact Rev. Sue Blocki-McKenna

Commemoration of the 75th anniversary of Gandhi's Salt March
peaceCENTER
1443 S. St. Mary's, San Antonio, Texas 78210
Begins at 10:00 A.M. at the downtown SAMM shelter. (910 W. Commerce St.) and ends at the Arneson River Theater. Arun Gandhi will speak at 12:00 Noon; also, musicians, poets, and other speakers.
contact Rev. Linda Martella-Whitsett

Arun Gandhi speaks at Peace Ctr
Peace Center
1443 S. St. Mary's, San Antonio, Texas 78210
Peace Center hosts a commemorative Salt March with Arun Gandhi as a keynote speaker.
contact Len Piechowski

Sunday, February 6, 2005

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas, CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil -to practice the daily principle - lift
in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Observance of SNV in church services
Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.
contact Jean Drake

PSA’s for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

Nonviolent Communication Training
3264 Allan Pl, Honolulu, HI
Advanced training and deepening
Connecting Compassionately with Ourselves
contact Rev. Sue Blocki-McKenna

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave,
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open with Lighting of the Peace Candle by Susan Chamberlain, Director, Sacred Ecology Center. She will offer a prayer for global and ecological balance and peace recognize the universal Oneness and sacredness of all life. Following the service attendees are invited to enjoy hospitality and open dialogue with Susan and members of the Sacred Ecology Center. Visit www.embracehumanity.com Common Ground Interfaith Spiritual Center
contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev Judy DeP

Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series
Unity of Bandon
Highway 101 S, Bandon, OR
Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available.
contact Robin Haruna.

Communication Tango- Nonviolent Communication
Telluride, CO
This is a weekend of experiential learning focused on the Principles and Practices of NVC. Skills will be presented enabling you to understand others clearly and deeply, decrease anger and defensiveness, handle conflict successfully, communicate with respect for self and others, respond to needs with compassion, and create relationships that provide greater appreciation, acceptance and enjoyment for all involved.
contact Kate Grace MacElveen.

Nonviolent Communication: A Language of the Heart
Unity of Bandon, Bandon, OR
Showing of NVC: A Language of the Heart video Workshop with Dr. Marshall Rosenberg
contact Robin Haruna.

Creating a Culture of Peace class series
Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr., Houston, TX
6 week series taught by trained nonviolence facilitator Sister Carol Bialock, on nonviolence training for personal and social change.
contact Tom Miller

Candlelight Peace Vespers
Common Ground Interfaith Spiritual Center
Enter into the beauty and grace of candlelight and sacred music as we come together for quiet contemplation, reflection and prayer. We will create the sacred energy of peace on earth now.

Questions? Contact Rev. Glenda Knox or Rev. Judy DePrete at (714) 832-2845
Common Ground Interfaith - http://www.embracehumanity.com

**Monday, February 7, 2005**

**Deepening the Practice**
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day

*contact Kathleen Geier*

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
*contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz*

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
*contact Pam O'Dea*

**Praying the Principles**
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day

*contact Rev Joan Steadman*

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahooogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World

*contact Kathleen Geier*

**Nonviolent Communication: Making a Difference, Part I**
9:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)

The Learning Enrichment Center
3320 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM
Marshall B. Rosenberg, Ph.D., author of Nonviolent Communication: A Language of Life, has taken up where Gandhi, King, and other past visionary leaders for peace left off. An internationally renowned visionary himself, Rosenberg’s credentials rank him as one of the foremost new leaders for world peace. His equally visionary communication process, Nonviolent Communication (NVC), is the cornerstone of what global leaders, educators, and beyond are identifying as the missing link to the solution we all seek. Viewed through NVC eyes, all anger and violence--both in the world at large and in our own personal lives--is a counter-productive attempt by people to meet their needs.

*contact Jori Manske*

**An Evening with Marshall Rosenberg**
The Life Enrichment Center
3320 San Pedro NE, Albuquerque, NM
Listen to and ask questions of this internationally renowned visionary, whose credentials rank him as one of the foremost new leaders for world peace. His equally visionary communication process, Nonviolent Communication (NVC), is the cornerstone of what global leaders, educators, and beyond are identifying as the missing link to the solution we all seek. Freewill donation requested.

*contact Jori Manske*

**Tuesday, February 8, 2005**

**Deepening the Practice**
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day

*contact*

**Proclamation by City of Anderson, CA**
City of Anderson
1887 Howard Street, Anderson, CA 96007
City Council of Anderson, CA makes a proclamation endorsing the Season for Nonviolence in their city.
*contact Rev Lynn E. Fritz*

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age
PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman

Arun Gandhi in New York
The Hilton New York
1335 Avenue of the Americas NY, NY
Arun Gandhi, the grandson of the late mahatma, will be honored at the New York Hilton, with 1600 people in attendance from 8a.m. to 8 p.m.
27th Annual
We Love New York Day
Arun Gandhi Speaks
"Lessons Learned from Grandfather... Mahatma Gandhi: Visions of Peace"
contact Len Piechowski.

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahooogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

Nonviolent Communication: Making a Difference, Parts I & 2
The Learning Enrichment Center
3320 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM
Marshall B. Rosenberg, Ph.D., author of Nonviolent Communication: A Language of Life, has taken up where Gandhi, King, and other past visionary leaders for peace left off. An internationally renowned visionary himself, Rosenberg’s credentials rank him as one of the foremost new leaders for world peace. His equally visionary communication process, Nonviolent Communication (NVC), is the cornerstone of what global leaders, educators, and beyond are identifying as the missing link to the solution we all seek. Viewed through NVC eyes, all anger and violence--both in the world at large and in our own personal lives--is a counter-productive attempt by people to meet their needs.
contact Jori Manske

Book Discussion Group
Pioneer Church, 2710 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95817
Please join us for a book discussion group for four consecutive Tuesday evenings in the month of February. The book, The Courage for Peace, is by Louise Diamond and can be purchased in Fellowship Hall on Sundays. We will be meeting in the parlor room.
contact Rev. Larry Schellink.

Singing in the Season of Nonviolence
Claridge Theatre
358 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, NJ
An all ages singing circle of inspiring songs from around the world. Learn harmonies and sing with like minded people!
contact Wendy Davis, Ph.D.

Wednesday, February 9, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Kathleen Geier

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Cener
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil -to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
Nonviolent Communication: Be the Change You Want to See
Religious Science Center
505 Camino de los Marquez, Santa Fe, NM
With Marshall Rosenberg, author of Nonviolent Communication, a Language of Life. Like many in the social change movement, Marshall Rosenberg credits Mahatma Gandhi for his understanding of nonviolence, on which he bases his groundbreaking theory of social change and restorative justice. Like Gandhi, Dr. Rosenberg sees nonviolence as the pivot in effective and lasting social change and integral for any spiritual journey. And, like Martin Luther King, Marshall emphasizes spiritual growth and restorative justice in place of retribution and punishment as the basis for his actions for social change. But Marshall’s own spiritual journey, coupled with the use of Nonviolent Communication, builds on the work of these visionary leaders to help us reach for peace well into the 21st Century. And for Marshall, reaching outward begins with looking inward.

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World

Opening Ceremony
San Francisco State University
1600 Hollway Ave. San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 306
Opening Ceremony and Film: A Force More Powerful
Holistic Health Learning Center, 415/338-6416

Surrendering to the Spirit of Peace
Wednesday Evening Service
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland, CA 94618

Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

Compassionate Communication Classes
13212 - 106 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine

Singing in the Season of Nonviolence
Claridge Theatre
358 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, NJ
An all ages singing circle of inspiring songs from around the world.
contact Wendy Davis, Ph.D.

Friday, February 11, 2005
Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Cener
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil -to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier

Press Release ~ Salt March
Ahmedabad, India
Cities worldwide to re-enact Gandhi's Dandi march.
Indo-Asian News Service
Ahmedabad, February 11
"There are people abroad, who wish to participate in the event but are unable to. We suggested to them to stage commemorative marches in their cities," Mahatma Gandhi's great grandson Tushar Gandhi said.
contact Tushar Gandhi

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

Be the Change You Want to See
Unity Church
1919 Fairway Dr., Bozeman, MT 59716
Introductory presentation and workshop based on the work of Marshall Rosenberg.
contact Tim Dolan.

Communication Tango-Nonviolent Communication
3150 Lakeside Drive, Grand Junction, CO
This is a weekend of experiential learning focused on the Principles and Practices of NVC. Skills will be presented enabling you to understand others clearly and deeply, decrease anger and defensiveness, handle conflict successfully, communicate with respect for self and others, respond to needs with compassion, and create relationships that provide greater appreciation, acceptance and enjoyment for all involved.
contact Kate Grace MacElveen.

Singing in the Season of Nonviolence
Claridge Theatre
358 Bloomfield Ave. Montclair, NJ
An all ages singing circle of inspiring songs from around the world.
contact Wendy Davis, Ph.D.

"Forgive Your Way to Peace and Joy" Workshop
Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. NE, Bothell, WA 98011
A fabulous workshop on the art of forgiveness.
contact Rev. Suzi Schadle
Saturday, February 12, 2005

**Deepening the Practice**
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day.

*contact Kathleen Geier*

---

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.

*contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz*

---

**Weekly Peace Practices**
E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.

*contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente*

---

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence

*contact Pam O'Dea*

---

**Praying the Principles**
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day.

*contact Rev Joan Steadman*

---

**Southern California Department of Peace Training Day**
Church of Today
8999 Activity Road, San Diego, CA 92126
Southern California Department of Peace Training Day, Saturday, February 12 8:30 am ~ 2000 pm Sanctuary We Can Make It Happen!
Americans For The Department Of Peace
(Citizens advocating to pass the Bill to establish a Cabinet Level U.S. Department of Peace)

*contact Kate Grace MacElveen*

---

**"Creating A Culture Of Peace" Workshop**
Creative Life Spiritual Ctr
5326 Spring Stuebner Rd Spring
Houston, TX 77389
281-350-5157
The North Houston Peace Group is hosting this interactive workshop that teaches and demonstrates non-violent communication tools that can be used in your everyday life and in the role of Peace Advocate. Much of the information is from the popular book "From Violence To Wholeness".

*contact*

---

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World

*contact*

---

**Communication Tango-Nonviolent Communication**
3150 Lakeside Drive, Grand Junction, CO
This is a weekend of experiential learning focused on the Principles and Practices of NVC. Skills will be presented enabling you to understand others clearly and deeply, decrease anger and defensiveness, handle conflict successfully, communicate with respect for self and others, respond to needs with compassion, and create relationships that provide greater appreciation, acceptance and enjoyment for all involved.

*contact Kate Grace MacElveen*

---

**Practice Peace with Nonviolent**
Communication
Ojai Retreat
160 Besant Rd., Ojai, CA 93023
(805)646.2546
A fun and interactive workshop with Nonviolent Communication trainer, Sura Hart: Transform your challenging situations into peaceful dialogues with Nonviolent Communication.
contact Ojai Retreat.

Movie - What the Bleep
Center for Positive Living Waikoloa, HI
Love donation for movie, posters & T-shirts available. Discussion after movie.
contact Lynne Powell / Beth Mehau.

Sunday, February 13, 2005
Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day.
contact Kathleen Geier

Movie Night
Center for Positive Living, Waikoloa, HI
Showing movie What The Bleep for love donation, posters & info on SNV available, open discussion after movie.
contact Lynne Powell / Beth Mehau.

Observance of SNV in church services
Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.
contact

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments throughout the day.
contact Rev Joan Steadman

Daily Practice for Peace
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World.
contact Kathleen Geier

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave,
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open this week with Lighting of the Peace Candle by an honored guest from the California Sikh Council. Lighting of the candle will be followed by offering of a prayer for peace in the Sikh tradition. After service there will be a time of sharing hospitality and open discussion with our honored guest. Everyone welcome. Please join us.
contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev Judy DeP

Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series
Unity of Bandon,
Highway 101 S, Bandon, OR
Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available.
contact Robin Haruna

Peace Begins With Me
MANATEE SPIRITUAL CENTER
1327 10th Street East, Palmetto, FL
Explore, experience, and embrace the passionate ideals of spirituality and nonviolence that Gandhi and King – peace champions – practiced and taught.
Through personal commitment, peaceful communication, and a greater awareness of our planetary community, learn how to create an excellent vision for your life!
contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente
Communication Tango-Nonviolent Communication
3150 Lakeside Drive, Grand Junction, CO 970-245-7172
This is a weekend of experiential learning focused on the Principles and Practices of NVC. Skills will be presented enabling you to understand others clearly and deeply, decrease anger and defensiveness, handle conflict successfully, communicate with respect for self and others, respond to needs with compassion, and create relationships that provide greater appreciation, acceptance and enjoyment for all involved.
contact Kate Grace MacElveen.

Creating a Culture of Peace class series
Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr. Houston, TX
6 week series taught by trained nonviolence facilitator Sister Carol Bialock, on nonviolence training for personal and social change.
contact Tom Miller

Monday, February 14, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am (PST)
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Oakcaad CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments

Dr. Marshall Rosenberg Keynote Address
Town and Country Resort and Convention Center
500 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 92108
Dr. Marshall Rosenberg will deliver the Keynote Address at the opening ceremonies of "The Gathering 2005." This year's theme is Peace Making Peace, a world that works for everyone. Dr. Rosenberg is the founder and CEO of the Center for Nonviolent Communications, a powerful method for peacefully resolving differences at all levels. Dr. Rosenberg will conduct a Book Signing at 9:30 p.m. following the conclusion of his address. Reservations may be made by calling (818) 556-2250 or by visiting www.ucrsevents.org
contact Constance Cook-Core

Tuesday, February 15, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

Victory Over Violence
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech
15-20 February 2005 and 20-22 April 2005
Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
contact Kai Zuehlke

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments
through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

**Praying the Principles**
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive, Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

**SNV Events on a Prayer and a Shoestring**
UCRS - Annual Gathering
Town and Country Hotel, San Diego, CA
“Season for Non-Violence Events: On a Prayer and a Shoestring”
Sharing insights on implementing a world class season for non-violence, utilizing today’s technology. Reaching 2,500+ world wide daily during the 64 days/64 ways.
contact Kathleen Geier

**Book Discussion Group**
Pioneer Church,
2710 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95817
Please join us for a book discussion group for four consecutive Tuesday evenings in the month of February. The book, The Courage for Peace, is by Louise Diamond and can be purchased in Fellowship Hall on Sundays. We will be meeting in the parlor room.
contact Rev. Larry Schellink.

**Martin Luther King III speaks at SMSU**
Southwest Missouri State Univ.
Multicultural Student Services
and Student Activities Council
901 S. National, PSU, Spfld,MO
Mr. Martin Luther King III, current CEO/President of the The King Center, speaks on "Faith, Justice, and a Vision for the Future". Opportunity to meet Mr. King following.

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

**Victory Over Violence**
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech
15-20 February 2005 and 20-22 April 2005
contact Kai Zuehlke

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

**Daily Practice for Peace**
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier

**Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop**
CEntre for Spiritual Awareness
7 week workshop based on the wisdom of Gandhi
contact Rev. Connie Phelps.

Rev. Gary Simmons Workshops and Keynote Address
Town and Country Resort and Convention Center
500 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 92108
Rev. Gary Simmons will conduct workshops and present a keynote address at "The Gathering 2005." This year's theme is Peace Making Peace, a world that works for everyone. Rev. Simmons is the Director of Peacemaking Services for the International Association of Unity Churches. He oversees implementation of peacemaking and mediation programs worldwide. Rev. Simmons will present workshops at 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. He will deliver the Thursday Evening Keynote Address at 7:00 p.m. and will conduct a Book Signing following the conclusion of his address.
contact Constance Cook-Core

Profile & Discussion: Fierce Grace
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue, Redding, CA 96002
View video entitled "Fierce Grace" with Ram Dass. Discussion of principles for peace making following.
contact Reverend Sue Miller-Born

Nonviolent Communication training
240 Channing Way, San Rafael CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
contact Joan Nelson

Thursday, February 17, 2005
Victory Over Violence
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech
15-20 February 2005 and
20-22 April 2005
contact Kai Zuehlke

Deepening the Practice
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier

Poetry for Peace Contest
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm
Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm
“World Unity, World Diversity: Four Modes of Destiny”
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm ( CST )
Drury University
900 N. Benton
Springfield, MO
Professor Johnny Washington discusses the topics of unity, diversity, and peace as found in his recently published book "Evolution, History and Destiny: Letters to Alain Locke (1886-1954) and Others." References to Gandhi and Dr. King Jr. are shared with the audience.
contact Kimberly Rousseau or go to Alliance of Minority Minds.
February 26, 2005, at 5:43 am
Compassionate Communication Classes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Nonviolent Communication workshop
10:59 am
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg. Contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.

Nonviolent Communication introductory workshop
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Albuquerque, NM
For directions call 505-344-1305 or register online. See URL below.

Offered by 2 certified trainers with the international Center for Nonviolent Communication, this experiential workshop offers an opportunity to experience the transformative process based on the work of Marshall B. Rosenberg, PhD, international and visionary peacemaker. Contact Jori Manske or go to NM Network for NVC.

Singing in the Season of Nonviolence
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm (EST)
358 Bloomfield Ave.
Claridge Theatre,
Montclair, NJ
An all ages singing circle of inspiring songs from around the world. Contact Wendy Davis, Ph.D.

Friday, February 18, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
9:00 am - 10:00 am (PST)
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event. Contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

Deepening the Practice
(All Day)
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas, CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day. Contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata.

Spiritual Center.
January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm
Victory Over Violence Week at Virginia Tech
(All Day)
Virginia Tech
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000

Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech
15-20 February 2005 and 20-22 April 2005

Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
Contact Kai Zuehlke or go to Victory Over Violence at VT.

March 5, 2005, at 5:23 am
PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am (PST)
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence. Contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am
Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am (PST)
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day. Contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm
Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am (PST)
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World. Contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm
Empathy Theatre
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm (MST)
Albuquerque, NM,
Register online or call 344-1305 for directions. Using Nonviolent Communication we will experience empathy in a fun and innovated way that can bring resourcefulness and healing. Contact Jim Manske or go to Peaceworks.
February 18, 2005, at 11:55 am
Speaking Peace: Connecting Through Nonviolent Communication
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Bandon Public Library
Bandon, OR
A three week workshop based on the work by Marshall Rosenberg.
contact Robin Haruna.
January 31, 2005, at 3:30 am
Peace Dialogues
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. NE.
Bothell, WA 98011
We come together to create a dialogue about creating a world that works for everyone.
Love Offering
contact Rev. Suzi Schadle or go to csle.
January 18, 2005, at 8:31 pm
Singing in the Season of Nonviolence
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm ( EST )
358 Bloomfield Ave.
Claridge Theatre
Montclair, NJ
An all ages singing circle of inspiring songs from around the world.
contact Wendy Davis, Ph.D.
February 4, 2005, at 6:46 pm
Saturday, February 19, 2005
Victory Over Violence Week at Virginia Tech
( All Day )
Virginia Tech
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech
15-20 February 2005 and
20-22 April 2005
Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
contact Kai Zuehlke or go to Victory Over Violence at VT.
March 5, 2005, at 5:23 am
Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day.
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm
Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm
Weekly Peace Practices
( All Day )
E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.
contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Doorway Into The Infinite Min.
April 18, 2005, at 10:07 am
PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O’Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.
February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am
Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm
Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm
“Peace: Personal, Practical, and Very Powerful”
9:00 am - 12:00 pm ( EST )
Oakbrook Life Enrichment Center
1009 N.E. 28th Avenue
Ocala, FL
Explore, experience, and embrace the passionate ideals of spirituality and nonviolence that Gandhi and King – peace champions – practiced and taught.
Through personal commitment, peaceful communication, and a greater awareness of our planetary community, learn how to create an excellent vision for your life!
contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Oakbrook Life Enrichment Center.
February 15, 2005, at 11:02 am

Movie-What the Bleep
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm ( PST )
Banyon Tree Sanctuary
Kailua-Kona, Hi
IONS Group sponsoring movie showing for love donation, discussion after the movie. T-shirts and posters available.
contact Lynne Powell / Beth Mehau.
February 3, 2005, at 11:05 am

Healing Harmonics Concert
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( CST )
Centre for Conscious Living
612 Valour Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
musical concert
contact Rev. Connie Phelps.
December 14, 2004, at 2:48 pm

Spiritual Cinema for Peace
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Common Ground Interfaith
Spiritual Center
18282 E Santa Clara Avenue
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Join us for an inspirational and meaningful evening of Spiritual Cinema featuring WHISPER ON THE WIND: A FILM FOR PEACE. Filmmakers Ann Crawford and Arn Battaglene traveled to nearly 40 countries interviewing people from all walks of life. They asked 3 simple questions. Why are we here? Why is there so much suffering in the world? How can we make world peace? The resulting documentary will inspire your own answers to these questions and encourage you to find your own way to make this world a better place. Love offering. Food and beverage available.
Questions? Contact Rev. Glenda Knox or Rev. Judy DePrete (714)832-2845
contact Rev Glenda & Rev Judy or go to Common Ground.
February 12, 2005, at 6:34 pm

Sunday, February 20, 2005

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )

Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Observance of SNV in church services
( All Day )
Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.
contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.
January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Cener
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil -to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.
January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

Victory Over Violence Week at Virginia Tech
( All Day )
Virginia Tech
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech
15-20 February 2005 and 20-22 April 2005
Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
contact Kai Zuehlke or go to Victory Over Violence at VT.
March 5, 2005, at 5:23 am
Press Release "Pakistanis to trail Gandhi's Dandi march"
Pakistanis to trail Gandhi's Dandi march
In a tribute to the friendship of Mahatma Gandhi and Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, a group from Pakistan is expected to join an event marking 75 years of the historic Dandi march.

"About 75 people from Pakistan's North West Frontier Province will participate in the event next month," Mahatma Gandhi's great grandson Tushar Gandhi said.

contact Tushar Gandhi or go to Story ~ HindustanTimes.com.
March 7, 2005, at 3:51 am

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.
February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahooogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
10:30 am - 11:30 am ( PST )
Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open this week with Lighting of the Peace Candle and a Peace Prayer followed by a time of hospitality and open discussion on possibilities for peace at the conclusion of service. Everyone welcome. Please join us. Questions? Contact Rev. Glenda Knox or Rev. Judy DePrete at (714)382-2845. visit us at www.embracehumanity.com
contact Rev.Glenda Knox & Rev Judy DeP or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spiri.
February 15, 2005, at 10:46 am

Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series
11:00 am - 12:00 pm ( PST )
Unity of Bandon
Highway 101 S
Bandon, OR
Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available.
contact Robin Haruna.
January 31, 2005, at 3:34 am

Biography: Martin Luther King, Jr.; film and discussion
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm ( PST )
Portland Center for Spiritual Awareness
3983 NE 112th Ave.
Portland, OR 97220
503-261-0677
"Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. changed race relations in America forever. His tireless efforts to end racial injustice through non-violent means made him the soul of the Civil Rights movement."
Release Date:1997
MPAA Rating: NR; This episode of "Biography" is suitable for all family members.
contact Larry King or go to PDX Cntr for Spiritl Awareness.
January 26, 2005, at 1:26 am

Healing Into Love
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm ( PST )
Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego , CA 92126
Healing Into Love
Guided Imagery and the Sacred Art of Listening with
Psychologist Jan Berlin, Ph.D. and Lisbeth
Fee: $10 advance, $15 at the door.
Join psychologist Dr. Jan Berlin and recording artist Lisbeth Scott in their exploration of the power of the unconscious for healing, growth and transformation. Blending clinical examples, humorous stories and the poetry of the soul with the magical music of Lisbeth Scott, Dr. Berlin weaves a tapestry of human potential—the potential to love, and the potential to heal, the potential for inner peace—awaiting us all.
You are invited to touch those places deep within
yourself through the vehicle of guided imagery, listening in a sacred way to the whispers of your soul and the music of the spheres. In this inspiring and heartwarming presentation you will have the opportunity to learn ways to utilize imagery in our own life, to share your experiences with others, and to experience the power of visualization to awaken the heart and fortify the spirit.

Advance-tickets available at the Wellness counter for $10. or by phone at 858-689-6500. Available at the door for $15.

contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.

February 14, 2005, at 10:04 pm
Celebrate A Season for Nonviolence
2:00 pm - 8:00 pm ( PST )
Albuquerque, NM,
Register online or call 344-1305 for directions
Arrive by 2pm for Nonviolent Communcation practice group,
or after 4pm for potluck/party
contact Jori Manske or go to NM Network for NVC.

February 18, 2005, at 12:04 pm
Creating a Culture of Peace class series
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm ( EST )
Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr.
Houston, TX
6 week series taught by trained nonviolence facilitator Sister Carol Bialock, on nonviolence training for personal and social change.
contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.

March 9, 2005, at 11:21 am

Monday, February 21, 2005
Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil -to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.
January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm
PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am
Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoo-groups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

Sherrill Hogen, Participant ~ Salt March in India
9:00 am - 9:30 am ( EST )
Conway, Massachusetts
To translate her commitment to nonviolence into concrete action, Sherrill is collecting donations based on the miles walked to support the work of the Palestinian House of Friendship in Nablus, Palestine, and the Verala Development Society in Sangli, India. Both projects work with at-risk children and youth to enrich their lives and give them hope and dignity so that they too can become peacebuilders. If anyone would like to contribute to this effort, send an e-mail, or call Sherrill at 413-625-9959.

Media Source:
American Friends Service Committee -- Western Massachusetts
westernMassAFSC.org

contact Sherrill Hogen or go to Story ~ Ms. Hogan India Bound.
Foundations in Nonviolent Communication
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Albuquerque, NM,
Call 344-1305 or register online for directions.
Practice and learn skills of Nonviolent
Communication that support cooperation &
effectiveness, even in difficult situations.
contact Jori Manske or go to Peaceworks.
February 18, 2005, at 12:47 pm

Tuesday, February 22, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age
categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call
530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners
announced and recognized at "Common
Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to
Spiritual Enrichment Center.
January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Cener
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour
Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift
in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments
throughout the day.
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata
Spiritual Center.
January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service
Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to
Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic
Massage.
February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and
community to pray the practice - in 15 minute
increments throughout the day.
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS
Oakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour
Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part
of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER
of PEACE for the World.
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY
and SNVOakland.
January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

Book Discussion Group
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm ( PST )
Pioneer Church, 2710 L Street, Sacramento, CA
95817
Please join us for a book discussion group for
four consecutive Tuesday evenings in the month
of February. The book, The Courage for Peace,
is by Louise Diamond and can be purchased in
Fellowship Hall on Sundays. We will be meeting
in the parlor room.
contact Rev. Larry Schellink.
Wisdom of Gandhi ~ Seven Week Series
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( CST )
Drury University
Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO
This series is dedicated to peace on our planet.
Please contact Rev. Trish Hall at 417-335-5363,
or e-mail rev-trish@att.net for more info.
contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Spiritual
Enrichment Center.
February 26, 2005, at 4:15 am

Wednesday, February 23, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age
categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call
530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners
announced and recognized at "Common
Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to
Spiritual Enrichment Center.
January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Cener
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour
Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift
in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments
throughout the day.
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata
Spiritual Center.
January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
6:00 am - 6:30 am (PST)
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am

**Praying the Principles**
6:30 am - 7:30 am (PST)
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

**Rev. Thea Nietfeld, Participant ~ Salt March in India**
9:00 am - 9:30 am (CST)
Oklahoma
What would motivate you to walk 241 miles in 24 days across the arid landscape that is southern India? A million dollars? Fame? Notoriety?

For Reverend Thea Nietfeld of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Tahlequah, the answer is relatively simple: Peace, justice and freedom.

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Tahlequah
College & Delaware
Tahlequah, OK 74464
(918) 456-7900
contact Rev. Thea Nietfeld or go to Story ~ Rev. Thea India Bound.
March 7, 2005, at 1:00 am

**Daily Practice for Peace**
9:00 am - 10:00 am (PST)
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoo.com
We’re asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

**Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop**
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
CEntre for Spiritual Awareness
520, 70 Arthur Street

Winnipeg, Manitoba
7 week workshop based on the wisdom of Gandhi
contact Rev. Connie Phelps.
December 14, 2004, at 2:45 pm

**Profile & Discussion: Aung San Suu Kyi**
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Review power point presentation on life of Aung San Suu Kyi and her application of principles of nonviolence from Gandhi and Dr. King.
Discussion following.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
January 15, 2005, at 6:38 pm

**Basic Steps Towards Peace - Nonviolent Communications**
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego, CA 92126
Compassionate (Nonviolent) Communication provides people who care about one another and long to live in harmony with solutions to prevent and solve conflicts and break old patterns without creating hostility. This approach to speaking and listening leads us to give from the heart connecting with ourselves and each other in a way that allows our natural compassion to flourish. You will learn Dr. Marshall Rosenberg’s four-step model of observation, feelings, needs, and requests so your energy can be redirected toward a positive cooperative outcome. Marcelline Brogli is a licensed marriage and family therapist. She is a certified trainer with the Center for Nonviolent Communication and has presented Compassionate Communication in the U.S., Switzerland, Germany, Mexico, Peru and India. Marcelline is from Switzerland and has lived in North San Diego county for over 35 years.
$15.00 in advance, $20.00 at the door
contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.
February 4, 2005, at 2:12 am

**NonviolentCommunication training**
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)
240 Channing Way
San Rafael
CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
contact joan nelson or go to Unitarian Universalist Center.
January 30, 2005, at 5:51 pm
Thursday, February 24, 2005

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

Friday, February 25, 2005

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

Singing in the Season of Nonviolence
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm ( EST )
358 Bloomfield Ave.
Claridge Theatre,
Montclair, NJ
An all ages singing circle of inspiring songs from around the world.
contact Wendy Davis, Ph.D.

Compassionate Communication Classes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
13212 - 106 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.
January 29, 2005, at 10:59 am

Daily Practice for Peace
6:30 am - 7:30 am ( PST )
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Compassionate Communication Classes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
13212 - 106 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.
January 29, 2005, at 10:59 am

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Compassionate Communication Classes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
13212 - 106 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.
January 29, 2005, at 10:59 am

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Compassionate Communication Classes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
13212 - 106 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.
January 29, 2005, at 10:59 am

Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am ( PST )
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Compassionate Communication Classes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
13212 - 106 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg
contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Rev. Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am ( PST )
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahooogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

Empathy Theatre
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm ( MST )
Albuquerque, NM,
Register online or call 344-1305 for directions
Using Nonviolent Communication we will experience empathy in a fun and innovated way that can bring resourcefulness and healing
contact Jim Manske or go to Peaceworks.

February 18, 2005, at 11:55 am

Metaphysical Movie Night
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( EST )
Manatee Spiritual Center
(in River North Business Center) 1327 10th Street East, Palmetto, FL 34221
In honor of the Season, the movie will be "Cry the Beloved Country" with a discussion about peace following.
contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Manatee Spiritual Center.

February 22, 2005, at 12:01 pm

Speaking Peace: Connecting Through Nonviolent Communication
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Bandon Public Library
Bandon, OR
A three week workshop based on the work by Marshall Rosenberg.
contact Robin Haruna.

January 31, 2005, at 3:30 am

SNV Movie - The Life of Mahatma Gandhi
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm ( PST )
Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego, CA 92126
SNV Movie Night - The Life of Mahatma Gandhi with Bill Heller
This is an outstanding movie that traces Gandhi’s life, and documents his peaceful activism that brought an end to the British Raj. There will be an introduction by Bill Heller followed by a discussion session designed to gain understanding of the principles and practices that can be applied to bring peaceful change to our nation.
This evening is a must for anyone who is wondering what they can do to further peace on Earth.
contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.

February 14, 2005, at 9:56 pm

Compassionate Listening Workshop
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm ( PST )
Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. N.E.
Bothell, WA 98011
Come learn how to listen compassionately with instructor Peter Hwochinsky. $25
contact Rev. Suzi Schadle or go to csle.

January 18, 2005, at 8:24 pm

Susan Skog workshop
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm ( EST )
Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr.
Houston, TX
contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.

March 9, 2005, at 11:35 am

Saturday, February 26, 2005
Deepening the Practice
( All Day )
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We’re asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments throughout the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm

Weekly Peace Practices
( All Day )
E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.

contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Doorway Into The Infinite Min.
April 18, 2005, at 10:07 am

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am (PST)
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O' Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am (PST)
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

Snow Shoeing for Peace
8:30 am - 3:30 pm (PST)
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Snow shoe in beautiful Mt. Lassen Park with peace making conscious group. Opening at 8:30 at church then car caravan to Mt. Lassen.
contact Reverend Sue Miller-Born or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

January 15, 2005, at 6:41 pm

Daily Practice for Peace
9:00 am - 10:00 am (PST)
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World
contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNVOakland.

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

Make Peace with Conflict
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm (PST)
Ojai Retreat,
160 Besant Rd.,
Ojai, Ca 93023
(805)646-2546
Discover the opportunities for connection and peaceful dialogue in your most challenging relationships, by practicing Nonviolent Communication skills with certified NVC trainer, Sura Hart
contact Sura Hart.
February 11, 2005, at 8:19 pm

Sunday, February 27, 2005
Deepening the Practice
(All Day)
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.
January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm

Observance of SNV in church services
(All Day)
Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA
94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.
contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.
January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm

Poetry for Peace Contest
(All Day)
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.
contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
January 13, 2005, at 6:41 pm

PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio
6:00 am - 6:30 am (PST)
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence
contact Pam O' Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.
February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am

Praying the Principles
6:30 am - 7:30 am (PST)
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA

24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day

*contact Rev. Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.*

January 12, 2005, at 2:18 pm

**Daily Practice for Peace**
9:00 am - 10:00 am (PST)
Virtual Location

NOWTYM4PEACE@yahoogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World

*contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNV Oakland.*

January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm

**Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer**
10:30 am - 11:30 am (PST)
Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705

Sunday celebration services will begin with Lighting of the Peace Candle by our honored guest, Rauchell Figueroa, who represents the Native American Lakota Tribe. She is a Sundancer and carries the Chanupa (sacred pipe). She will drum and offer a song of peace. Karl Anthony will be our special guest musician. Following service we will enjoy a time of hospitality and open discussion with Rauchell. Everyone welcome. Please join us.

*contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev Judy DeP or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spir.*

February 4, 2005, at 1:04 am

**Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series**
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Unity of Bandon
Highway 101 S
Bandon, OR

Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available.

*contact Robin Haruna.*

January 31, 2005, at 3:34 am

**One Kid’s Message of Peace**
12:30 pm - 1:00 pm (PST)
Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego, CA 92126

One Kid’s Message of Peace with Johnathon Purcell

Come gather in the café for casual conversation with Johnathon Purcell as he shares his experience of speaking at this year's SNV's opening ceremonies at the United Nations, at age 13.

Johnathon’s 7 minute speech will be shown and there will be plenty of time for questions and answers. Jeanne Anthony, Director of Youth & Family Ministry, will facilitate the discussion.

All ages & all questions welcome. Don’t miss this exciting, unprecedented opportunity, and help applaud Johnathon for his outstanding accomplishment!

Season for Nonviolence..."each person can move the world in the direction of peace."

*contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.*

February 14, 2005, at 9:50 pm

**Exam, Explore, Bust the Myths that keep us from Peace, Love**
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (PST)
Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland, CA 94618

Sunday, February 27, 2005 - “Exam, Explore, Bust the Myths that keep us from Peace, Love and Joy”. Presented by Deborah Jackson and Kathleen Geier, RScP. Workshop will be presented at First Church of Religious Science, Oakland 1 – 4 pm. This workshop allows us to look at Anger, Anger Management, and learn the skills and technology that give understanding – moving along the spectrum from anger to joy and beyond. Cost: Love Offering.

*contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.*

January 12, 2005, at 2:39 pm

**Creating a Culture of Peace class series**
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm (EST)
Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr.
Houston, TX

6 week series taught by trained nonviolence facilitator Sister Carol Bialock, on nonviolence training for personal and social change.

*contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.*

March 9, 2005, at 11:21 am

**Unity Peace Sail and Dinner Cruise**
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)
Maalaea Harbor on Maui, HI
Sailing to Molokini for a dinner buffet, snorkling, live enchanting Hawaiian music celebrating peace with nature at the peak of whale watch season

*contact Don Gross or go to Unity Church of Maui.*
**February 19, 2005, at 2:29 pm**

**Movie Night**
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm (PST)
Center for Positive Living
Waikoloa, HI
Movie 'Gandhi' showing with posters and t-shirts available.
contact Lynne Powell / Beth Mehau.

**February 23, 2005, at 2:49 am**

**Monday, February 28, 2005**

**Deepening the Practice**
(All Day)
Virtual Location - Illuminata Spiritual Center
Milpitas CA
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - to practice the daily principle - lift in prayer for the world - in 15 minute increments through out the day
contact Kathleen Geier or go to Illuminata Spiritual Center.

**January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm**

**Dr. Rajmohan Gandhi, grandson of Mohandas Gandhi, Keynote**
(All Day)
Houston Community College
Houston, TX

Keenote lecture from the course India: Ancient Values and Modern Realities, features Dr. Rajmohan Gandhi. Individuals may enroll in the eight-week India course or enroll in this single-lecture program to hear Dr. Gandhi.

Dr. Rajmohan Gandhi is Visiting Professor of South Asian and Middle Eastern Studies and Faculty Director of Global Crossroads at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Dr. Gandhi is the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi as well as Chakravarti Rajagopalachari, first Governor General of independent India. For HCCS Information by telephone, please call 281-COLLEGE.

contact Houston Community College or go to Houston Community College.

**March 5, 2005, at 4:10 am**

**Poetry for Peace Contest**
(All Day)
Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age categories. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for a registration form. Winners announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event.

contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

**January 15, 2005, at 6:17 pm**

**PSA's for SNV on KPOO radio**
6:00 am - 6:30 am (PST)
San Francisco, CA
Numerous daily rotations of Public Service Announcements of the 64 Days and Ways to Practice Nonviolence

contact Pam O'Dea or go to Metamorphic Massage.

**February 4, 2005, at 3:15 am**

**Praying the Principles**
6:30 am - 7:30 am (PST)
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland CA
24 hour Prayer Vigil - allowing congregants and community to pray the practice - in 15 minute increments through out the day

contact Rev Joan Steadman or go to FCRS Oakland.

**January 12, 2005, at 2:24 pm**

**Daily Practice for Peace**
9:00 am - 10:00 am (PST)
Virtual Location
NOWTYM4PEACE@yahooogroups.com
We're asking all to join with us in a 24 hour Prayer Vigil - Post your prayer and become part of this yahoogroup - dedicated to the PRAYER of PEACE for the World

contact Kathleen Geier or go to God at PLAY and SNV Oakland.

**January 12, 2005, at 2:28 pm**

**International Prayer for "Interfaith Harmony"**
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm (CST)
Manitoba Hindu Dharmik Sabha
240 Manitoba Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

our 3rd annual interfaith Prayers for Universal Peace

contact Rev. Connie Phelps.

**December 14, 2004, at 2:53 pm**

**Encore Presentation - The Wisdom of Gandhi**
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (PST)
Hosted by
First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland, CA 94618

Monday, February 28, 2005 – 7 week journey “The Wisdom of Gandhi” and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RScP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.

contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.

**January 12, 2005, at 2:53 pm**

**Foundations in Nonviolent Communication**
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Albuquerque, NM
Practice and learn the skills of Nonviolent Communication that support cooperation and effectiveness, even in difficult situations contact Jori Manske.

February 18, 2005, at 12:38 pm

Aiki-greetings
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Blue Haven Studio
7151 Wilton Ave, #103
Sebastopol, CA 95472
Embodied compassionate communication for therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.
$15-20

Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.

Programs for office communication, teamwork, or social.
Private coaching for individual & couples.

Greener Mediations
POB 72, Graton, CA 95444 (707) 824-4344
contact Jerry Green.

February 2, 2005, at 1:04 pm

March 2005

Tuesday, March 1, 2005
Poetry for Peace
( All Day )
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Visit website www.rcrs.org or call 530 221-4849 for an entry form. Winners will be announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" event on March 10.

For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

March 2005

Wednesday, March 2, 2005

Poetry for Peace Contest
( All Day )
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age. Winners will be announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" on March 10.

For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

Rev. Thea Nietfeld Departs for Salt March in India
9:00 am - 9:30 am ( CST )
Location: Oklahoma
What would motivate you to walk 241 miles in 24 days across the arid landscape that is southern India? A million dollars? Fame? Notoriety?

For Reverend Thea Nietfeld of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Tahlequah, the answer is relatively simple: Peace, justice and freedom.

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Tahlequah
College & Delaware
Tahlequah, OK 74464
(918) 456-7900
For further information contact Rev. Thea Nietfeld or go to Story ~ Rev. Thea India Bound.

Intro to Compassionate and Non-Violent Communication
10:30 am - 12:00 pm ( PST )
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Hollway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 306
Intro to Compassionate and Non-Violent Communication,
By: Suzanne Cimone of the Bay Area Non-Violent Communication Ctr.
For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr..
Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop  
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)  
Location: CEntre for Spiritual Awareness  
520, 70 Arthur Street  
Winnipeg, Manitoba  

7 week workshop based on the wisdom of Gandhi  
For further information contact Rev. Connie Phelps.  
Last Updated: December 14, 2004, at 2:45 pm (Server Time)  

NonviolentCommunication training  
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)  
Location: 240 Channing Way  
San Rafael  
CA 94903  
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.  
For further information contact joan nelson or go to Unitarian Universalist Center.  
Last Updated: January 30, 2005, at 5:51 pm (Server Time)  

Thursday, March 3, 2005  
Poetry for Peace Contest  
(All Day)  
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center  
1905 Hartnell Avenue  
Redding, CA 96002  
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age.  
Winners will be announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" on March 10.  
For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.  
Last Updated: January 15, 2005, at 6:20 pm (Server Time)  

Compassionate Communication Classes  
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)  
Location: 13212 - 106 Avenue  
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada  
Class/Workshop on compassionate communication based on the book Nonviolent Communication by Marshal Rosenberg  
For further information contact Yvonne Racine or go to Unity of Edmonton.  
Last Updated: January 29, 2005, at 10:59 am (Server Time)  

Compassionate Communication Class  
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (EST)  
Location: Lake Tahoe Community College  
1 College Ave  
S. Lake Tahoe, Ca 96150  
3 week class based on Marshall Rosenberg's book to promote healthy ways of communicating nonviolently and to bring down the walls between us.  
For further information contact Denese Schellink or go to Unity at the Lake.  
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:27 pm (Server Time)  

Friday, March 4, 2005  
Poetry for Peace Contest  
(All Day)  
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center  
1905 Hartnell Avenue  
Redding, CA 96002  
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age.  
Winners will be announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" on March 10.  
For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.  
Last Updated: January 15, 2005, at 6:20 pm (Server Time)  

Movie Night: "A Fight in the Fields: Cesar Chavez"  
7:00 am - 9:00 am (PST)  
Location: Portland Center for Spiritual Awareness  
3983 NE 112th Ave.  
Portland, OR 97220  
503-261-0677  
"This historical documentary tells the story of Cesar Chavez, the charismatic founder of the United Farmworkers Union, and the movement that he inspired--one that touched the hearts of millions of Americans with the grape and lettuce boycotts, a non-violent movement that confronted conservative politicians like Ronald Reagan and the powerful Teamsters Union."  
Release Date: 1996  
MPAA Rating: NR; This movie was not rated, but is suitable for all family members.  
For further information contact Larry King or go to PDX Cntr for Spiritl Awareness.  
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 1:32 am (Server Time)  

Speaking Peace: Connecting Through Nonviolent Communication  
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)  
Location: Bandon Public Library  
Bandon, OR  
A three week workshop based on the work by Marshall Rosenberg.  
For further information contact Robin Haruna.  
Last Updated: January 31, 2005, at 1:32 am (Server Time)  

THOM HARTMANN - Renowned Social Activist  
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)  
Location: Church of Today  
8999 Activity Road  
San Diego, CA 92126
THOM HARTMANN - Renowned Social Activist

Friday, March 4th ~ 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 5th ~ 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Friday Night Community Event:
We the People: A Progressive Voice for Democracy - Unleashing the Spiritual Power of the Radical Middle

Saturday Workshop: Democracy Matters: Empowering Spiritually-Based Citizen Activists

Ticket Information:
Friday Night Community Event - $25
Saturday Workshop - $65 (includes lunch)
Tickets may be purchased on the patio on Sunday or by calling the Thom Hartmann reservation line at (858) 689-6500 x 1187 or e-mail reception@churchoftoday.org.
Friday Night Features Special Musical Appearance by International Performers Karl & Jeanne Anthony

For further information contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.
Last Updated: February 14, 2005, at 10:10 pm (Server Time)

Empathy Theatre
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm (MST)
Location: Albuquerque, NM,
Register online or call 344-1305 for directions
Using Nonviolent Communication we will experience empathy in a fun and innovated way that can bring resourcefulness and healing
For further information contact Jim Manske or go to Peaceworks.
Last Updated: February 18, 2005, at 11:55 am (Server Time)

Taize Service
7:30 pm - 8:30 pm (PST)
Location: Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave NE, Bothell, WA 98011
A Peace Taize Service featuring Peace Messenger MaSanda LaRa and Singer-Songwriter, Mike Pryor
For further information contact Rev. MaSanda LaRa or go to CSLE.
Last Updated: January 18, 2005, at 8:15 pm (Server Time)

Sunday, March 6, 2005
Poetry for Peace Contest
(All Day)
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Write a poem for peace. Competition by age. Winners will be announced and recognized at "Common Grounds" on March 10.
For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: January 15, 2005, at 6:20 pm (Server Time)

Observance of SNV in church services
(All Day)
Location: Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been
studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books. For further information contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm (Server Time)

children's peace/prayer flags project
9:00 am - 11:00 am (EST)
Location: Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr.
Houston, TX
Children will create peace/prayer flags modeled after Tibetan prayer flags; flags will be displayed in Sunday services on 3/20. For further information contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.
Last Updated: March 9, 2005, at 11:37 am (Server Time)

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
10:30 am - 11:30 am (PST)
Location: Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open this week with Lighting of the Peace Candle & a Peace Prayer offered in the Jewish tradition. There will be a time of hospitality at the conclusion of service. Everyone welcome. Please join us. For further information contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev. Judy DePrete or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spirit.
Last Updated: February 25, 2005, at 7:42 pm (Server Time)

Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Location: Unity Church of Christianity
Highway 101 S
Bandon, OR
Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available. For further information contact Robin Haruna.
Last Updated: January 31, 2005, at 3:34 am (Server Time)

HI 5 Recycle Kick Off Party
11:30 am - 12:30 pm (PST)
Location: Center for Positive Living
Waikoloa, HI
Recycle Hawaii is presenting a free public info seminar (party) to help inform people of our new recycle program on the Big Island. Fund raising for SNV kick off with HI 5 drop off at CPL.
For further information contact Lynne Powell / Beth Mehau.
Last Updated: February 23, 2005, at 3:04 am (Server Time)

Creating a Culture of Peace class series
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm (EST)
Location: Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr.
Houston, TX
6 week series taught by trained nonviolence facilitator Sister Carol Bialock, on nonviolence training for personal and social change. For further information contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.
Last Updated: March 9, 2005, at 11:21 am (Server Time)

Candlelight Peace Vespers
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm (PST)
Location: Common Ground Interfaith Spiritual Center
18282 E Santa Clara Avenue
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Enter into the beauty and grace of candlelight and sacred music as we come together in quiet contemplation, reflection and prayer to create the energy of peace in the world now. Questions? Contact Rev. Glenda Knox or Rev. Judy DePrete at (714) 832-2845. Visit us at www.embracehumanity.com.
For further information contact Rev. Glenda and Rev. Judy or go to Common Ground Interfaith.
Last Updated: January 5, 2005, at 10:03 pm (Server Time)

Monday, March 7, 2005
Global March publicity: Peace Network of the Ozarks website
(All Day)
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on March 12 and March 13.
The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350 members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true when we participate actively in its formulation. People everywhere are invited to join us in our efforts, as we promote peace through individual and group actions.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 3:57 pm (Server Time)

Riad Yar, Participant ~ Salt March in India
9:00 am - 9:30 am (EST)
Location: West Palm Beach, FL
Riad Yar departs for India on March 7th for the entire Salt March in India.

Riad Yar is author of the book "Success in Uncommon Hours". See:
www.InUncommonHours.com

Also, see INDIAN TALENT ON PARADE radio programming at:
www.indiantalentonparade.com/ for more information on Riad.

For further information contact Riad Yar or go to Story ~ Raid Yar's Book.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 2:37 am (Server Time)

Intro to Non-Violent Communication
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm (EST)
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 101

Intro to Non-Violent Communication, Marca Cassity, Bay Area Center for Non-Violent Communication, 2:30-4pm, HSS 101; 8:15-9:45pm, Gym114
For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr.
Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 6:30 pm (Server Time)

Encore Presentation - The Wisdom of Gandhi
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland, CA 94618
Monday, February 28, 2005 – 7 week journey “The Wisdom of Gandhi” and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RScP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.
For further information contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.
Last Updated: January 12, 2005, at 2:59 pm (Server Time)

Foundations in Nonviolent Communication
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Albuquerque, NM
Practice and learn the skills of Nonviolent Communication that support cooperation and effectiveness, even in difficult situations
For further information contact Jori Manske.
Last Updated: February 18, 2005, at 12:38 pm (Server Time)

MarsVenus, The Diet and Exercise Solution
11:00 pm - 1:00 am (PST)
Location: Kihei Community Center, Lipoa Dr.
Kihei, HI
Combining 30 years of study, Dr. John Gray, renowned relationship author, reveals how proper diet and exercise balances brain chemistry, favoring peaceful relations in families, at work and in romantic relationships.
For further information contact Don Gross or go to Unity Church of Maui.
Last Updated: February 19, 2005, at 2:38 pm (Server Time)

Tuesday, March 8, 2005
Global March publicity: Peace Network of the Ozarks website
(All Day)
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on March 12 and March 13.
The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350 members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true when we participate actively in its formulation. People everywhere are invited to join us in our efforts, as we promote peace through individual and group actions.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 5:58 pm (Server Time)

Wisdom of Gandhi ~ Seven Week Series
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
Location: Drury University Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO
This series is dedicated to peace on our planet. Please contact Rev. Trish Hall at 417-335-5363, or e-mail rev-trish@att.net for more info.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: February 26, 2005, at 4:15 am (Server Time)

Compassionate Communication Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (EST)
Location: Lake Tahoe Community College
1 College Ave
S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

3 week series class on Nonviolent Communication, based on Marshall Rosenberg’s book.
For further information contact Denese Schellink or go to Unity at the Lake.
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:23 pm (Server Time)

Wednesday, March 9, 2005
Global March publicity: Peace Network of the
Ozarks website
( All Day )
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on March 12 and March 13.
The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350 members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true when we participate actively in its formulation. People everywhere are invited to join us in our efforts, as we promote peace through individual and group actions.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 5:58 pm ( Server Time )

Film
10:30 am - 12:00 pm ( PST )
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 306

Healing Urban Gang Wars in LA, Aqueela Sherrils
For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr.;
Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 6:13 pm ( Server Time )

Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( CST )
Location: CEntré for Spiritual Awareness
520, 70 Arthur Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

7 week workshop based on the wisdom of Gandhi
For further information contact Rev. Connie Phelps.
Last Updated: December 14, 2004, at 2:45 pm ( Server Time )

NonviolentCommunication training
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm ( PST )
Location: 240 Channing Way
San Rafael
CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
For further information contact joan nelson or go to Unitarian Universalist Center.
Last Updated: January 30, 2005, at 5:51 pm ( Server Time )

Thursday, March 10, 2005
Global March publicity: Peace Network of the Ozarks website
( All Day )
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on March 12 and March 13.
The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350 members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true when we participate actively in its formulation. People everywhere are invited to join us in our efforts, as we promote peace through individual and group actions.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 5:59 pm ( Server Time )

Sherrill Hogen Departs for Salt March in India
9:00 am - 9:30 am ( EST )
Location: Conway, Massachusetts
To translate her commitment to nonviolence into concrete action, Sherrill is collecting donations based on the miles walked to support the work of the Palestinian House of Friendship in Nablus, Palestine, and the Verala Development Society in Sangli, India. Both projects work with at-risk children and youth to enrich their lives and give them hope and dignity so that they too can become peacebuilders. If anyone would like to contribute to this effort, send an e-mail, or call Sherrill at 413-625-9959.

Media Source:
American Friends Service Committee -- Western Massachusetts
westernMassAFSC.org
For further information contact Sherrill Hogen or go to Story ~ Ms. Hogan India Bound.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 1:24 am ( Server Time )

Compassionate Communication Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( EST )
Location: Lake Tahoe Community College
1 College Ave
S. Lake Tahoe, Ca 96150

3 week class based on Marshall Rosenberg's book to promote healthy ways of communicating nonviolently and to bring down the walls between us.
For further information contact Denese Schellink or go to Unity at the Lake.
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:27 pm ( Server Time )

Common Grounds
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
Poetry, music and coffee for peace! Join us for an evening of insprirational music, readings from the poetry contest winners and more!

For further information contact Rev. Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:36 pm (Server Time)

**Arun Gandhi speaking at Hope College in Holland, Michigan**

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm (CST)
Location: Hope College
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
(College Ave. at 12th St.)
Holland, Michigan

The Student Congress at Hope College invited Mr. Arun Gandhi to speak before the community. The public is invited.

For further information contact Len Piechowski or go to M.K. Gandhi Institute.

Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 6:18 am (Server Time)

**Arun Gandhi ~ Keynote - Hope College Student Speaker Series**

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm (CST)
Location: Hope College
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
(College Ave. at 12th St.)
Holland, Michigan

The public is invited. Admission is free.

A speaker of international acclaim, Arun Gandhi has spoken before hundreds of colleges and universities, corporate, and civic organizations, and offers first-hand insights into one of history’s most influential leaders. His unique talents and cross-cultural experiences have brought him before governmental, social, and educational audiences in countries all over the world including Croatia, France, Ireland, Holland, Lithuania and Nicaragua.

For further information contact Student Congress or go to Hope College–Student Congress.

Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 6:15 am (Server Time)

**Friday, March 11, 2005**

**Global March publicity: Peace Network of the Ozarks website**

(All Day)
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on March 12 and March 13.

The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350 members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true when we participate actively in its formulation. People everywhere are invited to join us in our efforts, as we promote peace through individual and group actions.

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.

Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 5:59 pm (Server Time)

**SNV Family Movie Night**

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Spiritual Life Center, 2331 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Bring the family and come watch a peace-themed movie in Community Hall at 24th & K.

For further information contact Rev. Larry Schellink.

Last Updated: January 30, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

**Empathy Theatre**

7:00 pm - 9:30 pm (MST)
Location: Albuquerque, NM,
Register online or call 344-1305 for directions
Using Nonviolent Communication we will experience empathy in a fun and innovated way that can bring resourcefulness and healing

For further information contact Jim Manske or go to Peaceworks.

Last Updated: February 18, 2005, at 11:55 am (Server Time)

**The Life of Martin Luther King, Jr. - SNV movie night**

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego, CA 92126
(858) 689-6500 TEL
The Life of Martin Luther King, Jr. with Bill Heller

This movie is the story of a man who had a vision of freedom and peace for his people, and through nonviolent activism lead the nation to make reforms in the way they regard and treat blacks and other minorities. There will be an introduction by Bill Heller, and the movie will be followed by a discussion session designed to create an understanding of the principles and practices that King employed to create a powerful force for nationwide change. This movie has inspired many to look around and find where they can make a significant contribution to peaceful change.

For further information contact Church of Today
or go to Church of Today.
Last Updated: February 14, 2005, at 10:14 pm (Server Time)

Synthesis Dialogues
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. N.E.
Bothell, WA 98011
Synthesis Dialogues with Dalai Lama DVD.
Love Offering
For further information contact Rev. Lynn Jardine or go to csle.
Last Updated: January 18, 2005, at 8:29 pm (Server Time)

Saturday, March 12, 2005
International Global March for Peace
(All Day)
Location: Worldwide local grassroots marches commemorating peace and nonviolence
Local organizers are encouraged to arrange the march for the same number of miles that Gandhi walked in 1930, and the marches in India, will walk for the 75th anniversary of the Salt March.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to The Mahatma Gandhi Foundation.
Last Updated: February 26, 2005, at 5:52 am (Server Time)

Global March publicity: Peace Network of the Ozarks website
(All Day)
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on March 12 and March 13.
The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350 members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true when we participate actively in its formulation.
People everywhere are invited to join us in our efforts, as we promote peace through individual and group actions.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 6:02 pm (Server Time)

Weekly Peace Practices
(All Day)
Location: E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.
For further information contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Doorway Into The Infinite Min.
Last Updated: April 18, 2005, at 10:07 am (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 - Day 1
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Gandhi's Sabarmati Ashram in Ahmedabad
Midday Halt: Chandola Talav
Night Halt: Aslali
Miles: 13
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005 ~ 75 years.
Last Updated: February 14, 2005, at 10:14 pm (Server Time)

Global March ~ Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, INDIA
5:30 am - 11:30 am (EST)
Location: Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, INDIA
For more details, please contact:
Sindhanai Sirpigal (SSL)
KGISL - IIM
D.Sundaramoorthy
senthil@sslindia.org
+91 94431-19564

* SSL is a non-profit assisting all Indians to get a Quality Life. SSL was established in Nov, 2000 to increase literacy, awareness about personal/social issues and employment opportunities in villages around Coimbatore district.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Sindhanai Sirpigal (SSL).
Last Updated: March 12, 2005, at 12:51 am (Server Time)

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids

Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org
For further information contact Admn Staff or go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:02 am (Server Time)

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids
Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX:
616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org
For further information contact Admn Staff or
go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:02 am (Server Time)

Durban, South Africa ~ Global Salt March
8:00 am - 12:00 pm ( EST )
Location: Global March
Phoenix Settlement to Durban
The march begins at 8 a.m. with a universal
prayer and lighting of the peace torch to be
brought by 15
runners from Tolstoy Farm in Johannesburg. We
will then carry the peace torch to the army base
in Durban and light a peace torch there. Cultural
items and speeches among the dignitaries.
Confirmed
so far: Bishop Rubin Phillip, and Prof. Tandon of
India.
For further information contact Ela Gandhi or
go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 6:10 pm (Server Time)

Gandhian Way of Conflict Resolution
9:00 am - 12:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Learn Gandhi's principles of nonviolence and
Marshall Roseberg's as well. Experiential
workshop.
For further information contact Rev Lynn E.
Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:38 pm (Server Time)

Ozarks March for Peace
10:00 am - 4:00 pm ( CST )
Location: Southwest Missouri State Univ.
Registration/Exhibits:
Craig Hall, 1147 E. Grand
Marching on the public sidewalks all-day around
the perimeter of campus:
Grand-Holland-Harrison-National (6.5 laps)

In solidarity with the Mahatma Gandhi
Foundation and the Salt Marchers in India, this
local Global March promotes peace and
nonviolence. Individuals are encouraged to bring
their own candles to remain lit as they march in
remembrance of those dedicated to peace and
nonviolence.

6.5 laps around campus equals 13 miles.
For further information contact Rebecca
Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 15, 2005, at 9:29 pm (Server Time)

Right Against Might - Global Walk for Peace
and Nonviolence
11:30 pm - 12:00 am ( MST )
Location: Worldwide Event
Internet Publicity
Appeal to individuals worldwide by Arun Gandhi is posted on the Shared Vision Newtork website.

Please see www.saltmarch.org.in for details of the Salt March.
For further information contact Judy and Ken
Foster or go to Shared Vision Network.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 6:01 pm (Server Time)

Sunday, March 13, 2005
Global March publicity: Peace Network of the
Ozarks website
( All Day )
Location: Springfield, MO
PNO is an exhibitor at the Global Marches on
March 12 and March 13.
The Peace Network of the Ozarks (PNO) was
founded October 12, 2002 and now has over 350
members.

PNO mission: Our democracy can only be true
when we participate actively in its formulation.
People everywhere are invited to join us in our
efforts, as we promote peace through individual
and group actions.
For further information contact Rebecca
Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 6:03 pm (Server Time)

Observance of SNV in church services
( All Day )
Location: Community Congregational Church
of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.

For further information contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.

Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 – Day 2
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Aslali
Midday Halt: Bareja
Night Halt: Navagam
Miles: 9
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

Last Updated: March 4, 2005, at 11:36 pm (Server Time)

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids
Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org
For further information contact Admin Staff or go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:02 am (Server Time)

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids
Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org
For further information contact Admin Staff or go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:02 am (Server Time)

Justice Sunday 2005
10:00 am - 12:00 pm (EST)
Location: Nationwide
Unitarian Universalist churches
On March 13, 2005 – Justice Sunday – UU congregations nationwide will stand together for justice. By joining UUSC to celebrate Justice Sunday, you will be empowered to take action for justice. In 2005, Justice Sunday will draw attention to threats to the human right to water.

Learn more about Justice Sunday, call Rachel at 800.388.3920 or 617.868.6600
For further information contact Rachel or go to UU Service Committee.
Last Updated: March 8, 2005, at 6:03 pm (Server Time)

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi
Peace&Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawaii
Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar. Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.

For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
10:30 am - 11:30 am (PST)
Location: Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open this week with Lighting of the Peace Candle & a Peace Prayer offered by our honored guest, Linda Monfort, who is a member of the Baha’i community. There will be a time of hospitality and open discussion with our honored guest at the conclusion of the service. Everyone is
welcome. Please join us

For further information contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev. Judy DeP or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spirit.

Last Updated: February 25, 2005, at 7:44 pm (Server Time)

**Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series**
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Location: Unity of Bandon
Highway 101 S
Bandon, OR
Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available.

For further information contact Robin Haruna.

Last Updated: January 31, 2005, at 3:34 am (Server Time)

**Creating a Culture of Peace class series**
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm (EST)
Location: Unity Church of Christianity
2929 Unity Dr.
Houston, TX
6 week series taught by trained nonviolence facilitator Sister Carol Bialock, on nonviolence training for personal and social change.

For further information contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.

Last Updated: March 9, 2005, at 11:21 am (Server Time)

**Ozarks Global March for Peace**
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm (CST)
Location: Southwest Missouri State Univ.
Registration/Exhibits:
Fire Station #1, 720 E. Grand

Marching on the public sidewalks all-day around the perimeter of campus: Holland-Harrison-National-Grand (4.5 laps)

In solidarity with the Mahatma Gandhi Foundation and the Salt Marchers in India, this local Global March promotes peace and nonviolence. Individuals are encouraged to bring their own candles to remain lit as they march in remembrance of those dedicated to peace and nonviolence.

4.5 laps around campus equals 9 miles.

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

Last Updated: March 15, 2005, at 9:33 pm (Server Time)

**ABC Newscast of Global March ~ Springfield**
10:00 pm - 10:30 pm (CST)
Location: Southwest Missouri State Univ.
Springfield, MO
KSPR 33, local ABC channel broadcast a newscast about the local Global March showing local marchers carrying signs for peace and interviewing event organizer, Rebecca Valencia.

10pm news
Paul Junge, anchor
pjunge@springfield33.com
www.springfield33.com

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to KSPR 33 weekend news at 10pm.

Last Updated: March 13, 2005, at 11:46 pm (Server Time)

**Monday, March 14, 2005**

**Salt March 2005 ~ Day 3**
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Navagam
Midday Halt: Vasna
Night Halt: Matar
Miles: 10

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

Last Updated: March 4, 2005, at 11:44 pm (Server Time)

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids

Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org

For further information contact Admn Staff or go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.

Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:02 am (Server Time)

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm (EST)
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids

Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org

For further information contact Admn Staff or
Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi

Peace & Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawaii
Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar.
Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.

For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Foundations in Nonviolent Communication
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Albuquerque, NM
Practice and learn the skills of Nonviolent Communication that support cooperation and effectiveness, even in difficult situations
For further information contact Jori Manske.
Last Updated: February 18, 2005, at 12:38 pm (Server Time)

Aiki-greetings
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Blue Haven Studio
7151 Wilton Ave, #103
Sebastopol, CA 95472
Embodied compassionate communication for therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.
$15-20
Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.

Programs for office communication, teamwork, or social.
Private coaching for individual & couples.

Greener Mediations
POB 72, Graton, CA 95444 (707) 824-4344
For further information contact Jerry Green.
Last Updated: February 1, 2005, at 12:50 pm (Server Time)

Encore Presentation - The Wisdom of Gandhi
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland 5000 Clarewood Drive Oakland, CA 94618
Monday, February 28, 2005 – 7 week journey “The Wisdom of Gandhi” and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RScP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.
For further information contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.
Last Updated: January 12, 2005, at 2:59 pm (Server Time)

Tuesday, March 15, 2005
Great Salt March Gardening Day 4
(All Day)
Location: Sebastian, FL
People around the world are doing an International walk of Peace, Justice and Freedom together from March 12th - April 6th in honor of Mohandas Gandhi's Great Salt March. Even just one walk done together in different places around the world is a great way to bring Gandhi's great energy of unconditional caring into the present moment.

We are walking to help think about people and the plants and animals around them, the people, plants and animals during Gandhi's time, the people, plants and animals now, people helping people, plants and animals by picking up trash, recycling and organic gardening. We are doing four hour walks at sunrise and sunset, marking the cycles of time with life, learning and meditation in between to pick up 9-13 grocery size bags of trash following the programme of Gandhi's Salt March, doing trips in a circle around where we live in the shape of a flower, letting the dog Rajah choose the shape of the petal. This is a great challenge motivated by Gandhi's inspirational walk and everyone around the world doing it together. You are welcome to join me on any day (you can do it where you live) or inspire me with your own Salt March walk ideas.

During the walk, we can learn about Gandhi, the
things people trash in our neighborhoods, South Asian culture in relation to the cultural environment of our neighborhoods. We can learn ways to heal sore muscles and physical tiredness and create heart-warming meals to energize us for the walks. The event schedule involves 5-6 day walks with rest days in between. Each 5-6 day walks ends with a candle/torch lit walk in the evening.

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Great Salt March Gardening.

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 4
5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location: India
Starting Point: Matar
Midday Halt: Dabhan
Night Halt: Nadiad
Miles: 15
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm ( EST )
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids

Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org
For further information contact Admn Staff or go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.

49th Annual Conference “Reading & Writing for Peace”
8:00 am - 5:00 pm ( EST )
Location: Grand Rapids Convention Center and Amway Grand Plaza
Grand Rapids

Arun Gandhi, guest speaker
MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION
668 Three Mile Road NW, Ste. C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544
Phone: 1.800.MRA.READ 616.647.9310 FAX: 616.647.9378
MRA@michiganreading.org
For further information contact Admn Staff or go to MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION.
Wisdom of Gandhi – Seven Week Series
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
Location: Drury University
Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO
This series is dedicated to peace on our planet.
Please contact Rev. Trish Hall at 417-335-5363, or e-mail rev-trish@att.net for more info.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: February 26, 2005, at 4:15 am (Server Time)

Compassionate Communication Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (EST)
Location: Lake Tahoe Community College
1 College Ave
S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

3 week series class on Nonviolent Communication, based on Marshall Rosenberg's book.
For further information contact Denese Schellink or go to Unity at the Lake.
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:23 pm (Server Time)

Wednesday, March 16, 2005
Salt March 2005 – Day 5
5:30 am - 3:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Nadiad
Midday Halt: Boriavi
Night Halt: Anand
Miles: 11
Candlight March: Boriavi-Anand
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 4, 2005, at 11:54 pm (Server Time)

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace & Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawaii
Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar. Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.
For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Arun Gandhi speaks on Peace
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm (EST)
Location: The Ursuline School
1354 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York 10804
Telephone: (914) 636-3950 Fax: (914) 636-3949
E-mail: admin@ursuline.pvt.k12.ny.us

Arun Gandhi speaks at the Parent Meeting. The Ursuline School is a private, Catholic, college preparatory school for young women in Grades 6-12. Ursuline has been recognized three times as a National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence.
For further information contact The Ursuline School or go to The Ursuline School.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:12 am (Server Time)
Wisdom of Gandhi Workshop
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
Location: CEntre for Spiritual Awareness
520, 70 Arthur Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

7 week workshop based on the wisdom of Gandhi
For further information contact Rev. Connie Phelps.
Last Updated: December 14, 2004, at 2:45 pm (Server Time)

Nonviolent Communication training
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)
Location: 240 Channing Way
San Rafael CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
For further information contact Joan Nelson or go to Unitarian Universalist Center.
Last Updated: January 30, 2005, at 5:51 pm (Server Time)

Thursday, March 17, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 6
(All Day)
Location: India
Rest Day at Anand
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:30 am (Server Time)

On-line feature story "In the Footsteps of the Mahatma"
9:00 am - 9:30 am (CST)
Location: Atlanta, Georgia
NRIPulse.com
"In the Footsteps of the Mahatma Dandi March Re-enacted for Peace; Global Marches in Cities Around the World" includes quotes from Arun Gandhi's worldwide appeal for Global March efforts and information about the local march efforts in Springfield, MO.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to NRIPulse.com - Indian news.
Last Updated: March 17, 2005, at 10:23 am (Server Time)

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace&Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawai'i
Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman’s Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples’ Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar. Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.

For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Nonviolent Communication introductory workshop
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Albuquerque, NM
for directions call 505-344-1305 or register online. See URL below.
Offered by 2 certified trainers with the international Center for Nonviolent Communication, this experiential workshop offers an opportunity to experience the transformative process based on the work of Marshall B. Rosenberg, PhD, international and visionary peacemaker
For further information contact Jori Manske or go to NM Network for NVC.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:05 am (Server Time)

Alternatives to Violence Workshop
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego , CA 92126
(858) 689-6500 TEL
Alternatives to Violence Workshop with Hal Brodie and Allen McAfee
Violence comes in many forms. In our daily lives, we face interpersonal conflict and non-physical violence every day. Many of us are shocked and concerned by the increasing conflict on the streets, in our schools and in homes. Violence knows no class, racial, economic or geographical boundaries. In this workshop, through personal interactions, we will be taught how to transform potential violent situations into peaceful resolutions. We will learn the same non-violent skills and techniques that were used by Mohandas Gandhi and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
This workshop will feature trained AVP facilitators Hal Brodie and Allen McAfee and hosted by SNV committee members Aline King and John McNeil.

Visit the AVP website: www.avpusa.org/ For more information contact John McNeil at jmcmneil@afddop.org

For further information contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.
Last Updated: February 14, 2005, at 10:18 pm (Server Time)

Compassionate Communication Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (EST)
Location: Lake Tahoe Community College
1 College Ave
S. Lake Tahoe, Ca 96150

3 week class based on Marshall Rosenberg's book to promote healthy ways of communicating nonviolently and to bring down the walls between us.
For further information contact Denese Schellink or go to Unity at the Lake.
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:27 pm (Server Time)

Friday, March 18, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 7
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Anand
Middle Halt: Napa
Night Halt: Borsad
Miles: 11
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 4, 2005, at 11:59 pm (Server Time)

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace&Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawaii
Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman’s Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples’ Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar.

Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.

For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Be the Change You Want to See
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Westridge Center
1919 Fairway Dr.
Bozeman, MT 59715

Introductory workshop on Nonviolent Communication, Compassionate Relating.
For further information contact Tim Dolan.
Last Updated: March 14, 2005, at 4:38 pm (Server Time)

Peace Vigil
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm (EST)
Location: Masonic Lodge
112 East Main St.
Meriden, Ct. 06450
203 238 3673

Meditation and Prayer for world Peace. Evening will include different methods of prayer. Chanting, Singing Bowl, music and song.
New England Innerfaith
All are welcome.

For further information contact Rev. Jean Battah.
Last Updated: January 2, 2005, at 5:34 pm (Server Time)

Circle of Peace--Prayer and Meditation Service
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm (PST)
Location: Location: Portland Center for Spiritual Awareness
3983 NE 112th Ave.
Portland, OR 97220
503-261-0677

Join us in "Creating Peace in Your Own Life" as a means of supporting World Peace.
For further information contact Larry King or go to PDX Cntr for Spiritl Awareness.
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 1:35 am (Server Time)

Peace Dialogues
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. N.E.
Bothell, WA 98011
Peace Dialogue - open forum on peace and nonviolence
Love offering
For further information contact Rev. Suzi Schadle or go to csle.
Last Updated: January 18, 2005, at 8:30 pm (Server Time)

Feature Story on how the Global March idea evolved
9:00 pm - 9:30 pm (CST)
Location: Atlanta, GA
On-line Indian publication NRIPulse.com
"Home of the Indian American Family"
"Rebecca Valencia: Marching for Peace" is a feature story about how the Global March idea evolved and one person's passion to promote peace, unity, love, nonviolence with the Global March worldwide.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to NRIPulse.com.
Last Updated: March 19, 2005, at 9:10 am (Server Time)

Saturday, March 19, 2005
Weekly Peace Practices
(All Day)
Location: E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.
For further information contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Doorway Into The Infinite Min.
Last Updated: April 18, 2005, at 10:07 am (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 8
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Borsad
Midday Halt: Ras
Night Halt: Kankapura
Miles: 12
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:14 am (Server Time)

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace & Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawaii
Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar. Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.
For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Interfaith Peace Celebration
10:00 am - 4:00 pm (EST)
Location: Rothko Chapel
3900 Yupon St.
Houston, TX
The non-denominational Rothko Chapel will host 15 minute presentations of rituals and readings from representatives of the Sikh, Jain, Hindu, Baha’i, Buddhist, Islamic, Christian, Reform Judaism, and Native American traditions each half-hour followed by 15 minutes of silent meditation.

Guinan Residence Hall of the Univ. of St. Thomas, next door to the Rothko Chapel, will host literature displays and informative discussions about various faiths and religious organizations. Ceremonial dances, music, storytelling, and international foods will also be featured.

All activities will be in keeping with themes of unity, peace, and nonviolence.
For further information contact Tom Miller or go to Unity Peace Makers.
Last Updated: March 9, 2005, at 11:40 am (Server Time)

Peace Rally "Say NO TO WAR" 2nd anniversary of war in Iraq
11:30 am - 1:00 pm (CST)
Location: Marine Recruiting Battlefield and Kimbrough
Springfield, MO
Over 100 cities worldwide will have peaceful gatherings to protest the war in Iraq. Visit the website, or e-mail: peacenetwork@ozarkpeace.net For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Peace Network of the Ozarks.
Last Updated: March 19, 2005, at 9:41 am (Server Time)
radioActive San Diego interviews Peace
Network live
12:00 pm - 12:30 pm ( CST )
Location: radioActive San Diego
PNO Say NO TO WAR in Springfield, MO

radioActive San Diego is a non-profit, non-corporate, community based radio station devoted to positive social change for peace and social, economic justice. radioActive acknowledges and thanks all those organizing against war.

Brad Werner interviewed Rebecca Valencia live on the 2nd anniversary of the US invasion of Iraq. When asked if the peaceful protests in Springfield, and around the global, will make a difference, she answered "Yes. Every effort begins a ripple effect." Also, she shared info on the Salt March in India and worldwide Global Marches explaining more individuals and cities are marching for peace on March 19th and for the Global Marches.

Contact Brad Werner:
619-269-4693 studio
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to radioActive radio San Diego.
Last Updated: March 20, 2005, at 3:52 am ( Server Time )

Spiritual Cinema for Peace
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm ( EST )
Location: Common Ground Interfaith Spiritual Center
18282 E Santa Clara Avenue
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Join us for an inspirational and meaningful evening of Spiritual Cinema focusing on Peace. Food and beverage available for purchase.

Questions? Contact Rev. Glenda Knox or Rev. Judy DePrete (714)832-2845
For further information contact Rev Glenda & Rev Judy or go to Common Ground.
For further information contact Rev Glenda or Rev Judy or go to Common ground Interfaith Spiriti.
Last Updated: January 5, 2005, at 10:10 pm ( Server Time )

Sunday, March 20, 2005
Observance of SNV in church services
( All Day )
Location: Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920

In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.

For further information contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm ( Server Time )

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 9
5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location: India
Starting Point: Kankapura
Midday Halt: Mahisagar
Night Halt: Kareli
Miles: 11

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:17 am ( Server Time )

Suday services
9:30 am - 12:30 pm ( PST )
Location: 1871 Geary Rd, Walnut Creek, CA 94597, (925)937-9121, www.unitycenter.net
9:30 & 11:30 Services dedicated rememberance and honoring those who have suffered in Iraq, with prayers, music & sermon calling for approaches to conflict that can create lasting peace in Iraq and in ourselves.

For further information contact Rev. David McArthur or go to Unity Center of Walnut Creek.
Last Updated: March 13, 2005, at 1:49 am ( Server Time )

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace&Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Healing Island of Kauai
Kauai, Hawaii

Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar. Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards". Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.
For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

**Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer**
10:30 am - 11:30 am (PST)
Location: Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open each week with Lighting of the Peace Candle & a Peace Prayer offered by an honored guest representing various spiritual traditions and ethnicities followed by a time of hospitality and open discussion with the honored guest at the conclusion of each service.
For further information contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev Judy DeP or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spirit.
Last Updated: January 4, 2005, at 2:17 am (Server Time)

**Wisdom of Gandhi Talk Series**
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Location: Unity of Bandon
Highway 101 S
Bandon, OR
Talk series based on the wisdom and principles taught by Gandhi. Home study guides will be available.
For further information contact Robin Haruna.
Last Updated: January 31, 2005, at 3:34 am (Server Time)

**Justice Sunday 2005**
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (CST)
Location: The Ozarks Unitarian Universalist Church
2434 E. Battlefield Rd.
Springfield, MO 65804
Is water a commodity or a basic human need?
Today we join other UU congregations in celebrating UUSC Justice Sunday. Visit our website, or visit the UUSC website at www.uusc.org, or call Rachel at 800.388.3920 or 617.868.6600.
For further information contact Corki Nelson or go to Ozarks Unitarian Universalist.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 5:47 am (Server Time)

**Drumming Meditation Circle**
11:30 am - 1:30 pm (CST)
Location: Drumming Meditation Circle Oneness Center
1856-B East Cinderella Street
Springfield, MO 65804
Adult Drumming Meditation Circle of Springfield, MO is having a "Special Event" being planned For:
Sunday, March 20, 2005

Start Time:
11:45 AM
Ending Time:
1:30 PM
This will be our "Spring Equinox" and "10,000+ Drums For Peace Around The World" Special Event!
Our drum group and other drum groups from the US & around the World, are simultaneously coordinating at the same time,(12 Noon) in all time zones, a drumming event using Sound & Vibration thru drums to herald the "Spiritual Magnet of Peace & Healing" to ring loudly throughout the World, this day! Join US for an awesome experience and to be a part of this wonderful healing energies being sent forth!
For further information contact Kathleen or Beau or go to Drumming Meditation Circle.
Last Updated: March 9, 2005, at 1:34 pm (Server Time)

**The Synthesis Dialogues**
12:30 pm - 2:30 pm (PST)
Location: One Spirit Center for Conscious Living
1756 Erringer Rd. #100
Simi Valley, CA 93065
Following One Spirit's Sunday Service, a light lunch will be served. The Synthesis dialogues will then be shown in the sanctuary, with discussion afterward to be led by Dr. Dennis Merritt Jones
For further information contact Mark Lichtenberger or go to One Spirit.
Last Updated: April 12, 2005, at 11:31 am (Server Time)

**Biography: Mahatma Gandhi; film and discussion**
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm (PST)
Location: Portland Center for Spiritual Awareness
3983 NE 112th Ave.
Portland, OR 97220
503-261-0677
"In a world fraught with war, Gandhi proved that violence is not the only road to change. In the process, he became one of the most influential figures of the twentieth-century."
Release Date: 1997
MPAA Rating: NR; This episode of "Biography" is suitable for all family members.
For further information contact Larry King or go to PDX Cntr for Spiritl Awareness.
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 1:25 am (Server Time)

**Drum for Peace**
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (CST)
Location: Marymound Gymnasium
442 Scotia Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

our 3rd annual drumming event featuring many of Winnipeg's finest hand drummers

For further information contact Rev. Connie Phelps.

Last Updated: December 14, 2004, at 2:52 pm (Server Time)

Monday, March 21, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 10
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Kareli
Midday Halt: Gajera
Night Halt: Ankhi
Miles: 11

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace & Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai, Hawaii

Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar.

Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards".

Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.

For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.

Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Foundations in Nonviolent Communication
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Albuquerque, NM

Practice and learn the skills of Nonviolent Communication that support cooperation and effectiveness, even in difficult situations

For further information contact Jori Manske.

Last Updated: February 18, 2005, at 12:38 pm (Server Time)

Encore Presentation - The Wisdom of Gandhi
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (PST)

Location: Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland, CA 94618

Monday, February 28, 2005 – 7 week journey "The Wisdom of Gandhi" and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RScP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.

For further information contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.

Last Updated: January 12, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Tuesday, March 22, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 11
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Ankhi
Midday Halt: Jambusar
Night Halt: Amod
Miles: 12

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

Peace Fest 2005 & Arun Gandhi Peace & Nonviolence Music Awards
10:00 am - 10:00 pm (PST)
Location: Healing Island of Kauai, Hawaii

Music, Art, and Nourishment 10 day experiences, ranging from March 13th through the 22nd, 2005, a group of residents, locals, and natives, will welcome you to this sacred healing world, on carefully planned, and spiritually endowed 5 Day/4 Nights Personal Healing Journeys: A Woman's Prime of Life Healing Journey; Your Personal Eco-Edventure Tour; Our Spiritual Path Couples' Healing Journey; A Healthy Ohana(Family) Adventure; Personal Growth/Business 4 Good Healing Seminar.

Featuring "The Heartbeat 2005: The Arun Gandhi Peace and Nonviolence Music Awards".

Contact Patrick Michaels by e-mail, or call 1-808-651-6808.

For further information contact Patrick Michaels or go to Peace Fest 2005.

Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 12:04 am (Server Time)

Wisdom of Gandhi ~ Seven Week Series
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
Location: Drury University
Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO
This series is dedicated to peace on our planet.
Please contact Rev. Trish Hall at 417-335-5363,
or e-mail rev-trish@att.net for more info.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: February 26, 2005, at 4:15 am (Server Time)

Wednesday, March 23, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 12
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Amod
Midday Halt: Buva
Night Halt: Samni
Miles: 12
Candlelight March: Buva-Samni
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:28 am (Server Time)

No meeting today
10:30 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Location: 0
For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr..
Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 6:18 pm (Server Time)

Meditation Practices for Peace
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002
Learn how to utilize meditation to set a consciousness for nonviolence and peace.
For further information contact Rev. Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: April 8, 2005, at 5:34 pm (Server Time)

Nonviolent Communication training
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)
Location: 240 Channing Way
San Rafael
CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
For further information contact joan nelson or go to Unitarian Universalist Center.
Last Updated: January 30, 2005, at 5:51 pm (Server Time)

Thursday, March 24, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 13
(All Day)

Location: India
Rest Day at Samni
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:29 am (Server Time)

Friday, March 25, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 14
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Samni
Midday Halt: Tralsa
Night Halt: Derol
Miles: 10
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 12:49 am (Server Time)

Non-Violent Communication
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)
Location: Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18101 102nd Ave. N.E.
Bothell, WA 98011
Non-Violent Communication Workshop with Instructor Moreah Vesten
$25
For further information contact Rev. Suzi Schadle or go to csle.
Last Updated: January 18, 2005, at 8:40 pm (Server Time)

Saturday, March 26, 2005
Weekly Peace Practices
(All Day)
Location: E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.
For further information contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Doorway Into The Infinite Min.
Last Updated: April 18, 2005, at 10:07 am (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 15
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Derol
Midday Halt: Bharuch
Night Halt: Ankleshwar
Miles: 13
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 20, 2005, at 3:56 am (Server Time)

Sunday, March 27, 2005
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
( All Day )
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur and speaks about nonviolence.
For further information contact Len Piechowski or go to M.K. Gandhi Institute.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:17 am (Server Time)

Observance of SNV in church services
( All Day )
Location: Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside the church. We have sold about 40 books.
For further information contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 16
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Ankleshwar
Midday Halt: Sanjod
Night Halt: Mangrol
Miles: 12
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:13 am (Server Time)

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
10:30 am - 11:30 am (PST)
Location: Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open each week with Lighting of the Peace Candle & a Peace Prayer offered by an honored guest representing various spiritual traditions and ethnicities followed by a time of hospitality and open discussion with the honored guest at the conclusion of each service.
For further information contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev. Judy DeP or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spir.
Last Updated: January 4, 2005, at 2:17 am (Server Time)

Monday, March 28, 2005
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
“The Wisdom of Gandhi” and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RScP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.
For further information contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.
Last Updated: January 12, 2005, at 3:01 pm (Server Time)

Tuesday, March 29, 2005
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (All Day)
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur and speaks about nonviolence.
For further information contact Len Piechowski or go to M.K. Gandhi Institute.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:17 am (Server Time)
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 18
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Umarchi
Midday Halt: Erthan
Night Halt: Bhatgam
Miles: 10
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:15 am (Server Time)
Wisdom of Gandhi – Seven Week Series
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
Location: Drury University Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO
This series is dedicated to peace on our planet. Please contact Rev. Trish Hall at 417-335-5363, or e-mail rev-trish@att.net for more info.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: February 26, 2005, at 4:15 am (Server Time)
Compassionate Relating Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Westridge Center
1919 Fairway Dr.
Bozeman, MT
Introductory class on Compassionate Relating (Nonviolent Communication) in all areas of your life.
For further information contact Tim Dolan.
Last Updated: March 14, 2005, at 4:45 pm (Server Time)

Wednesday, March 30, 2005
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (All Day)
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur and speaks about nonviolence.
For further information contact Len Piechowski or go to M.K. Gandhi Institute.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:17 am (Server Time)
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 19
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Bhatgam
Midday Halt: Sandhier
Night Halt: Delad
Miles: 10
Candlelight March:
Sanhier to Delad
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:19 am (Server Time)
Pending Draft Legislation Discussion
10:30 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 306
Pending Draft Legislation (S89 & HR163), Economics of War, Current and Future Wars and What Can Be Done
For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr..
Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 6:20 pm (Server Time)
Nonviolent Communication training
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm (PST)
Location: 240 Channing Way
San Rafael
CA 94903
Nonviolent Communication theory and skills training.
For further information contact joan nelson or go to Unitarian Universalist Center.
Last Updated: January 30, 2005, at 5:51 pm (Server Time)
Songwriters Festival
8:00 pm - 11:00 pm (CST)
Location: West End Cultural Centre
586 Ellice Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Special guests appearances will include Easily Amused, Steve Schellenberg, Lianne Fournier, Hugo Torres, Curtis Jonnie (Shingoose), and Grammy nominated hip-hop artist Fresh I.E.
For further information contact Rev. Connie Phelps.
Thursday, March 31, 2005
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
( All Day )
Location:  Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Arun Gandhi visits Kuala Lumpur and speaks about nonviolence.
For further information contact Len Piechowski or go to M.K. Gandhi Institute.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 5:17 am (Server Time)
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 20  
( All Day )
Location:  India
Rest Day at Delad
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:23 am (Server Time)
Peace Collage Workshop  
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Location:  Church of Today
8999 Activity Road
San Diego , CA 92126
(858) 689-6500 TEL
Peace Collage Workshop

With Susan Atwood, Jan Marie Newenham and Jessica Ifshin
Come collage with us! Susan, Jan Marie and Jessica will help us create Peace Collages that will be used for the Banquet for a Living World. If you love collaging bring a friend. If you have never collaged join us and have fun with this inspiring art form! Please bring old magazines to cut apart.

For further information contact Church of Today or go to Church of Today.
Last Updated: February 14, 2005, at 10:23 pm (Server Time)

April 2005

Friday, April 1, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 21  
5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location:  India
Starting Point: Delad
Midday Halt: Chaprabhata
Night Halt: Surat

Miles: 11
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 9, 2005, at 9:00 am (Server Time)

Peace Concert  
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm ( PST )
Location:  Center for Spiritual Living Eastside
18102 102nd Ave. N.E.
Bothell, WA 98011
Concert for Peace - various musical guests.
$25
For further information contact Rev. Suzi Schadle or go to csle.
Last Updated: January 18, 2005, at 8:38 pm (Server Time)

Saturday, April 2, 2005
Weekly Peace Practices  
( All Day )
Location:  E-mail ListServe
Weekly observance of the 64 nonviolence practices and their practical application in our daily lives.
For further information contact Rev. Maria Shamaya Clemente or go to Doorway Into The Infinite Min.
Last Updated: April 18, 2005, at 10:07 am (Server Time)
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 22  
5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location:  India
Starting Point: Surat
Midday Halt: Dindoli
Night Halt: Vanz
Miles: 12
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:28 am (Server Time)
From Violence to Wholeness  
9:00 am - 5:00 pm ( PST )
Location:  Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood
Oakland, CA 94618
Saturday, April 2, 2005 - From Violence to Wholeness Workshop, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on a Saturday at First Church of Religious Science, Oakland This is a workshop designed by our friends at Pace e Bene and will be presented by Erin Gerrity, East Bay Church of Religious Science and Ken Preston-Pile (who is the director of this program at Pace e Bene in Oakland). Cost of the workshop is $50 per person or $60 with the workbook. (This is a 50% discount on the workbook). NOTE – this is a LIFE Changing Event!
Carry the Vision conference
9:00 am - 5:00 pm ( PST )
Location:  Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, Ca. 95135
This community conference will provide the context, inspiration, tools and support for individuals and groups to discover resources for building a culture of peace in the family, the community, and the world. Keynote speaker is Dolores Huerta, cofounder and first vicepresident of the United Farm Workers Union. She worked along side Cesar Chavez to achieve justice and dignity through peaceful, nonviolent resistance. Panel discussion and workshops will focus on providing inspiration and information that will support us in taking simple and profound acts toward peace. Young adults (14-25) will have concurrent programs. Adults $25.00 and Youth $10.00. This conference is a collaboration of community organizations: Resources for Families and Communities, Center for Spiritual Enlightenment, and City Council member Dave Cortese.
For further information contact Rev. Sylvia Karuna Lunt or go to Centr for Spiritual Enlightenment.

Winning the Heart of the Adversary
9:00 am - 5:00 pm ( PST )
Location:  Colorado Center Community Room @ the MGM building
2501 Colorado Blvd, Santa Monica, 90404
(Far east end of the building. Free parking)
Would you like to 'win' an argument without losing the relationship?
What if you could navigate a difficult conversation so everybody could win? Imagine feeling more powerful, more alive, more connected and more effective in your communication with others...
In this training, learn eight keys for empowered communication. You’ll learn:
*How to defuse defensiveness from the start
*The most simple techniques you can use to bridge gaps of misunderstandings
*The key words that can establish trust and encourage cooperation
*How to keep 'cool' when emotions run 'hot'
*How to remain safe when you feel triggered
*How to shift out of entrenched positions into new possibilities
*How to navigate a charged conversation so everybody can win
*How to genuinely connect with those who 'just dont get it'

Closing Ceremony
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm ( PST )
Location:  Lake Tahoe Community College
1 College Ave
S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
Closing Ceremony for S. Lake Tahoe area, Lake Tahoe Community College, in Theater. Celebrate with African drumming, story telling, guest and participants sharing the story of peace and nonviolence.
For further information contact Denese Schellink or go to Unity at the Lake.

Sunday, April 3, 2005
Observance of SNV in church services
( All Day )
Location:  Community Congregational Church of Tiburon
145 Rock Hill Dr., Tiburon CA 94920
In our congregation we are planning to have a prayer, poem or other reading on nonviolence each Sun. during the service to honor the SNV by members of the church. We have also been studying Michael Nagler's book "Is There No Other Way" on nonviolence and he came to talk at CCC on 1/19 to an audience of 60 people. About half of the audience were from outside
the church. We have sold about 40 books.
For further information contact Jean Drake or go to Tiburon Congregational Church.
Last Updated: January 26, 2005, at 2:59 pm (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 – Day 23
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Vanz
Midday Halt: Dhaman
Night Halt: Navsari
Miles: 13
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:31 am (Server Time)

Lighting Peace Candle/Peace Prayer
10:30 am - 11:30 am (PST)
Location: Common Ground at 18282 E Santa Clara Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Sunday celebration services will open each week with Lighting of the Peace Candle & a Peace Prayer offered by an honored guest representing various spiritual traditions and ethnicities followed by a time of hospitality and open discussion with the honored guest at the conclusion of each service.
For further information contact Rev. Glenda Knox & Rev Judy DeP or go to Common Ground Interfaith Spirit.
Last Updated: January 4, 2005, at 2:17 am (Server Time)

Salt Communion
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (PST)
Location: Unity of Bandon Hwy 101 S Bandon, OR
Salt Communion in honor of Gandhi. WE are the SALT of the earth.
For further information contact Robin Haruna.
Last Updated: January 31, 2005, at 4:14 am (Server Time)

"One God Many Paths"- Closing Celebration
11:00 am - 12:00 pm (EST)
Location: Unity of Shepherdstown meets in Historic Train Station between German and High Streets in downtown Shepherdstown, WV
Interfaith service to honor all paths to God with a focus on Peace
For further information contact Rev. Anne Murphy or go to Unity of Shepherdstown.
Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 9:51 am (Server Time)

SNV Closing Picnic
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm (PST)
Location: Spencer Beach Park
Potluck picnic after church service to honor those who participated in SNV. An update of what's been going on and what is still in the works for the rest of the year will be presented along with gratitude to those who have participated.
For further information contact Lynne Powell / Beth Mehau.
Last Updated: April 1, 2005, at 12:07 am (Server Time)

SNV Travel Bug Launching
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm (PST)
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center 1905 Hartnell Avenue Redding, CA 96002
SNV (Season for Nonviolence) geo caching travel bug launching. Event will include introduction of travel bug, features highlighted, blessing and release. Group will visit placement cache for travel bug.
For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.
Last Updated: April 3, 2005, at 9:52 pm (Server Time)

Reflections on the Season - SNV Closing Ceremony
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm (CST)
Location: Center for Spiritual Living 12875 Fee Fee Rd. Creve Coeur, MO 63146
This multi-cultural event will feature prominent civil rights activist Norman R. Seay, Joe Passanise, President-elect of the United Nations Association â€œ St. Louis, and musical talents JOIA and Mitzi MacDonald.
For further information contact Brenda Fraser or go to Center for Spiritual Living.
Last Updated: March 11, 2005, at 7:06 am (Server Time)

Reflections on the Season
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm (EST)
Location: Center for Spiritual Living 12875 Fee Fee Rd. St. Louis, MO 63146
Join us for the concluding ceremony of the Season for Nonviolence
For further information contact Steve O'Rourke or go to Center for Spiritual Living.
Last Updated: April 2, 2005, at 6:20 pm (Server Time)

World Peace Prayer Meeting
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm (CST)
Location: Library Center 4653 S. Campbell Springfield, MO
Learn more about SGI-USA (Soka Gakkai International) who values and promotes peace
Nam-Myoho-Renge-Kyo
Have a beautiful day

Contact: Joanne Banks for more information at Banksjoann@aol.com
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Soka Gakkai International - US.
Last Updated: April 1, 2005, at 8:07 pm (Server Time)

Ozarks March for Peace
2:00 pm - 5:30 pm (CST)
Location: Drury University
Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane

One lap around campus = 1.1 miles. In India, they are marching 13 miles today. Registration and exhibition tables located at the Diversity Center. A full program on Sunday including free vegetarian/vegan snacks; balloons; live Hindi singer, Kunal Paul; film: "Gandhi: Pilgrim of Peace"; Prof. Johnny Washington visited the Gandhi Sabarmati Ashram in Ahmedabad, India; local band "Mama Jean"; and Rev. Trish Hall who teaches the weekly "Wisdom of Gandhi" workshops.

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Drury University Diversity Ctr.
Last Updated: April 1, 2005, at 8:20 pm (Server Time)

Candlelight Peace Vespers
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm (PST)
Location: Common Ground Interfaith Spiritual Center
18282 E Santa Clara Avenue
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Enter the beauty and grace of candlelight and sacred music as we come together in quiet contemplation, reflection and prayer to create the energy of peace on earth now. Questions?
For further information contact Rev Glenda and Rev Judy or go to Common Ground Interfaith.
Last Updated: January 5, 2005, at 10:16 pm (Server Time)

Ozarks March for Peace
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Navsari
Midday Halt: Vijalpur
Night Halt: Matwad
Miles: 9
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:33 am (Server Time)

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 24
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Navsari
Midday Halt: Vijalpur
Night Halt: Matwad
Miles: 9
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 11:04 am (Server Time)

Monday, April 4, 2005

Salt March 2005 ~ Day 24
5:30 am - 2:30 pm (EST)
Location: India
Starting Point: Navsari
Midday Halt: Vijalpur
Night Halt: Matwad
Miles: 9
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
Last Updated: March 7, 2005, at 11:04 am (Server Time)

Ozarks March for Peace
11:00 am - 5:00 pm (CST)
Location: Drury University
Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO

One lap around campus = 1.1 miles. In India, they are marching 9 miles today. The march is around the perimeter of Drury campus on public sidewalks: Central-Clay-Calhoun-Benton. Registration and exhibition tables at the Diversity Center. A full program includes: free vegetarian/vegan sandwiches and snacks, Karen Sweeney of Drury University to share the history of the Diversity Center; Mamady Koita of the Assn of International Students at SMSU; Bob Ranney, musician and gifted speaker on nonviolence; The Radish - a new peace activist book store in town sharing poetry; local band "Mama Jean"; The Mahatma Gandhi Interactive CD including Gandhi's voice and film footage; Ian Rhett founder of national "Generate Kindness" campaign and musician; Rebecca Valencia, Founder/Director of Veg Ed: Vegetarian Living and Education shares about "Gandhi-the vegetarian" and "Compassionate Diet, Compassionate Economy", and Indian Classical Music.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Drury University Diversity
Closing Celebration 1
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm (PST)
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 101

Honoring & Dissolving Differences: Inner Work & World Work, with Dr. Lane Arye
PROCESS WORK and WORLDWORK offer powerful and effective tools that can help us to work toward wholeness, well-being, social justice, and community. Developed by Arnold Mindell, Ph.D. (author of Sitting in the Fire, Shaman's Body, etc.) and his colleagues from around the world, Process Work and World-Work are based on a trust that even the most disturbing experiences - including physical illness, conflicts and world issues - can lead us in the direction of growth, and connection. The facilitator's task is to bring awareness to what is actually happening in an individual or group.

The method recognizes patterns for change that first appear as a disturbance (Mindell, 1986). A teleological approach, Process Work and World-Work look not just for the cause of a problem or how to eradicate it; rather when a problem is unfolded with accuracy and heart, a new way forward is discovered that is often surprising, creative and transformative.

* LANE ARYE, Ph.D. teaches conflict facilitation, Process Work, and Unintentional Music worldwide. In the Balkans, he co-led a UN funded project working with Serbs, Croats, and Muslims on ethnic tension, war-related trauma, and community building. Lane has also worked with conflicts between high-caste and low-caste Hindus from India, anti-Semitism in Germany and Poland, as well as racism, sexism, nationalism, homophobia, and class issues in the US and Europe. He is on the faculty of the Process Work Center of Portland,s Master of Arts in Conflict Facilitation and Organizational Change. Author of Unintentional Music: Releasing Your Deepest Creativity, Lane lives with his wife, Lecia, and has a private practice in Berkeley and San Rafael.

For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr.
Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 6:39 pm (Server Time)

March for Closing of SNV
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm (EST)
Location: Open Heart Spiritual Center
1000 S. Cooper St.
Memphis, TN 38104
We will march from Open Heart Spiritual Center to the M.K. Gandhi Institute for Nonviolence.
For further information contact John Gilmore.
Last Updated: April 4, 2005, at 2:51 pm (Server Time)

Closing Ceremony
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (CST)
Location: Ramada conference Centre
330 Garry Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

closing ceremonies, music, guest speakers,
For further information contact Rev. Connie Phelps.
Last Updated: December 14, 2004, at 2:57 pm (Server Time)

Yolanda King - Moving forward - the Dream Continues
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: First Congregational Church
2601 Harrison Street
Oakland CA

I can’t begin to share the synchronicity that has taken place to bring this about…..from a historic point, it is the actual date of Dr King’s assassination; Riverside Church, New York in honoring Dr King will be re-playing the powerful speech he gave there against the war; it’s a Monday night, and during the bus strike, that was the night the “meetings” took place – the meetings of “civil rights”. Children attended these meetings; teachers did not give homework……..

So we are reaching out to all who participated, benefited, and continue to know the importance of Civil Rights……please plan on joining us:

Monday April 4, 2005 – Yolanda King will share insights on “the Dream Continues”. Honoring the anniversary of Dr King’s assassination, through those left behind…..

Yolanda is the first-born daughter of Coretta Scott King and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Her mission is to encourage personal growth and positive social change through her artistic endeavors, including acting, producing, speaking and teaching. It is King’s passion for peace and positive change that prompted her vision for founding Higher Ground Productions, an organization dedicated to teaching people to celebrate diversity and embrace unity.

King says that until we learn to live together in peace, no one is free
Our evening begins at 7pm at First Congregational Church in Oakland (2501 Harrison Street, Oakland CA 94618). We will have music by the children from Roots of Unique Awareness; Dominion and others. There is a fee, sliding scale in nature $15 to $50. 

Sponsored by: Season for Peace/SNVOakland, First Congregational Church, Martin Luther King Freedom Center

For additional information, contact
SNVOakland@aol.com or 510-489-3860

SNVOakland is a 501c3, funds raised will benefit Youth Education of Non-Violence in Oakland

For further information contact Kathleen or go to Season for Peace/SNVOakland.

Last Updated: March 16, 2005, at 5:34 pm (Server Time)

**Nonviolence Forum**

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Spiritual Enrichment Center
1905 Hartnell Avenue
Redding, CA 96002

Community choir, music, reflective readings & community speakers. Mary Leas Stegall, Redding City Council Member; Lt. Sid Riley, Redding Police Dept.; Rev. Kay Young, First United Methodist; Bill Siemer, Peace Activist; Rev. Andrea Golden, Spiritual Enrichment Center.

For further information contact Reverend Lynn E. Fritz or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

Last Updated: April 3, 2005, at 9:56 pm (Server Time)

**Encore Presentation - The Wisdom of Gandhi**

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland, CA 94618

Monday, February 28, 2005 – 7 week journey “The Wisdom of Gandhi” and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RSeP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.

For further information contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.

Last Updated: January 12, 2005, at 2:55 pm (Server Time)

**Foundations in Nonviolent Communication**

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Location: Albuquerque, NM

Practice and learn the skills of Nonviolent Communication that support cooperation and effectiveness, even in difficult situations

For further information contact Jori Manske.

Last Updated: February 18, 2005, at 12:38 pm (Server Time)

**Department of Peace Legislation**

8:30 pm - 9:30 pm ( PST )
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Hollway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room Gym 114

Department of Peace Legislation, presentation.

For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr.

Last Updated: March 23, 2005, at 6:37 pm (Server Time)

**Tuesday, April 5, 2005**

**Salt March 2005 ~ Day 25**

5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location: India

Starting Point: Matwad
Midday Halt: Matwad
Night Halt: Dandi
Miles: 4

Candlelight March:
Matwad to Dandi

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.

Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 1:37 am (Server Time)

**Wisdom of Gandhi ~ Seven Week Series**

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( CST )
Location: Drury University
Diversity Center
803 N. Drury Lane
Springfield, MO

This series is dedicated to peace on our planet. Please contact Rev. Trish Hall at 417-335-5363, or e-mail rev-trish@att.net for more info.

For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Spiritual Enrichment Center.

Last Updated: February 26, 2005, at 4:15 am (Server Time)
Compassionate Relating Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Location: Westridge Center
1919 Fairway Dr.
Bozeman, MT
Introductory class on Compassionate Relating (Nonviolent Communication) in all areas of your life.
For further information contact Tim Dolan.
Last Updated: March 14, 2005, at 4:45 pm (Server Time)

Wednesday, April 6, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 26
5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location: India
Day long concluding ceremony at Dandi.
Night at Karadi: city where Gandhi was arrested for making salt in Dandi.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
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Season Closing & HH Open House
10:30 am - 12:00 pm ( PST )
Location: San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Ave.
San Francisco, CA
Room HSS 306
Supporting Peace and Community thru Sound, Rhythm & Ceremony, Barbara Borden
Closing Rituals for Peace & Justice with representatives from a variety of spiritual traditions (Islamic, Jewish, Christian and Hindu).
For further information contact Kenn Burrows or go to SFSU Holistic Health Ctr..
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Thursday, April 7, 2005
Salt March 2005 ~ Day 27
5:30 am - 2:30 pm ( EST )
Location: India
Morning go by bus to Dharasana, visit Dharasana Salt Works Raid Memorial. Back to Gandhi Smriti Station. (Place where Gandhi was put on train, after his arrest at Karadi, brought to Mumbai and driven to Pune and jailed in Yervada Prison.) Board special train proceed to Mumbai. Late evening arrive in Mumbai and disperse.
For further information contact Rebecca Valencia or go to Salt March 2005.
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Monday, April 11, 2005
Aiki-greetings
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Blue Haven Studio
7151 Wilton Ave, #103
Sebastopol, CA 95472
Embodied compassionate communication for therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.
$15-20
Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.
Programs for office communication, teamwork, or social.
Private coaching for individual & couples.
Greener Mediations
POB 72, Graton, CA 95444 (707) 824-4344
For further information contact Jerry Green.
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Encore Presentation - The Wisdom of Gandhi
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Hosted by First Church of Religious Science - Oakland
5000 Clarewood Drive
Oakland, CA 94618
Monday, February 28, 2005 – 7 week journey “The Wisdom of Gandhi” and encore request, exploring the man, the myth, and the practice of Gandhi that moved a nation. Facilitated by Bonnie Allen, RScP. Workshop will take place at FCRS, Oakland 7pm to 9pm – Monday evenings. Cost: $150/$25 per each class.
For further information contact Kathleen Geier or go to East Bay Season for Peace.
Last Updated: January 12, 2005, at 2:54 pm (Server Time)

Tuesday, April 12, 2005
Compassionate Relating Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Location: Westridge Center
1919 Fairway Dr.
Bozeman, MT
Introductory class on Compassionate Relating (Nonviolent Communication) in all areas of your life.
For further information contact Tim Dolan.
Last Updated: March 14, 2005, at 4:45 pm (Server Time)

Tuesday, April 19, 2005
Debriefing meeting
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm ( PST )
Location: Unity of Bandon, Hwy 101, Bandon,
OR
Debriefing regarding the Season with initial plans for 2006
For further information contact Robin Haruna.
Last Updated: April 7, 2005, at 2:02 am ( Server Time )

Compassionate Relating Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( MST )
Location: Westridge Center
1919 Fairway Dr.
Bozeman, MT
Introductory class on Compassionate Relating (Nonviolent Communication) in all areas of your life.
For further information contact Tim Dolan.
Last Updated: March 14, 2005, at 4:45 pm ( Server Time )

Wednesday, April 20, 2005
Victory Over Violence
( All Day )
Location: Virginia Tech
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech

15-20 February 2005 and
20-22 April 2005
Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
For further information contact Kai Zuehlke or go to Victory over Violence at VT.
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Thursday, April 21, 2005
Victory Over Violence
( All Day )
Location: Virginia Tech
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech

15-20 February 2005 and
20-22 April 2005
Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
For further information contact Kai Zuehlke or go to Victory over Violence at VT.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 5:14 am ( Server Time )

Friday, April 22, 2005
Victory Over Violence
( All Day )
Location: Virginia Tech
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-6000
Victory Over Violence at Virginia Tech

15-20 February 2005 and
20-22 April 2005
Kai Zuehlke: (540)230-4760
For further information contact Kai Zuehlke or go to Victory over Violence at VT.
Last Updated: March 5, 2005, at 5:14 am ( Server Time )

Monday, April 25, 2005
Aiki-greetings
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ( PST )
Location: Embodied compassionate communication for therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.
$15-20
Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.
Programs for office communication, teamwork, or social.
Private coaching for individual & couples.
Greener Mediations
POB 72, Graton, CA 95444 (707) 824-4344
Aiki-greetings from Greener Mediations.
Embodied compassionate communication for
therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.

Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.

For further information contact Jerry Green.
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Tuesday, April 26, 2005
Compassionate Relating Class
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (MST)
Location: Westridge Center
1919 Fairway Dr.
Bozeman, MT
Introductory class on Compassionate Relating (Nonviolent Communication) in all areas of your life.
For further information contact Tim Dolan.
Last Updated: March 14, 2005, at 4:45 pm (Server Time)

May 2005

Monday, May 9, 2005
Aiki-greetings
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Blue Haven Studio
7151 Wilton Ave, #103
Sebastopol, CA 95472
Aiki-greetings from Greener Mediations.

Embodied compassionate communication for therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.

Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.

For further information contact Jerry Green.
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Monday, May 16, 2005
Calendar
(All Day)
Location: Beijing
Closing Calendar for 2005
For further information contact Ken Fields or go to AGNT.
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Monday, May 23, 2005
Aiki-greetings
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm (PST)
Location: Blue Haven Studio
7151 Wilton Ave, #103
Sebastopol, CA 95472
Aiki-greetings from Greener Mediations.

Embodied compassionate communication for therapists, mediators, team builders, and folks with friends, parents, siblings or children.

Accessing body wisdom reveals new options applying to arguments and disputes as well. It could take years to figure this out by arguing.

For further information contact Jerry Green.
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